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NR. EMERSON’S REPLY.

> V

\

He Denies the Advocate’s Charge That 

Unfairness is Shown on His 

AssessaMnt Roib.

Ourliibacl, N. M., Jau. 2, 
hMitur .Vrteaia Advocate:

In the l»8i iasue o f your paper ap
peared an article crillciaing the h8- 
auMor ami the county commiaaionera 
very aeverely; you have been kind 
enough to allow me apace to reply, 
for which 1 thank you. I will 
r̂ ay that aa an officii I I appreciate 
criticiain, provided auch criticiam ia 
baaed upon facfa, but in your article 
are many atatcmenta that are not 
facta. Fur ihia I am not ciiticiaing 
you, aa you received your informa
tion from other purliea and not from 
tlie recorJa. In paaaing, however, I 
am aurpriaed that you did not pub- 
liah a report of the committee aeni 
here to jnveatigate the rolla by your 
citizena. Why waa thia?

I will now make reply to aome of 
your atatemcnta. For inainnc'*, you 
aay:

“ Aa aoon aa the Arteaia farmer g»ta 
an arteaian well hia patented land ia 
immediately put at $15 per acre and 
a Btraight levy o f $1000 againai hia 
well. Ther£ ia not a law on earth 
for thia, yet it ia done. The writer 
hereby challengea the tux aaaeaaur to 
ahow one acintilla o f law covering 
thia particular piece of diacrimina- 
lion .’ ’

Th’i  ia an error, for if the land ia 
patented no aaHesament ia made tor 
the well, the Board of Equalization 
uonaidering that the well ia repre- 
.aented in the land, hut if the land la 
not patented, then an aaaeaament ia 
made againat the well, aa it la againat 
any other improvementa that a man 
may have on hia claim. Now, Mr. 
Editor, if you can produce one tax
payer in the arteaian diatrict whoae 
land ia patented and aaaesaed, and 
then in addition the well ia aaaeaaed 
fur $1000, I will make him a pretent 
of $25 in caah. Thia offer refera to 
the rolla of 1905 only.

Again you aay:
“ The Holt Live Stock Company 

owna 6448 acrea in the Pccoa valley, 
all in the arteaian belt, but not in 
cultivation. The rate prescribed ia 
$5 per acre, or $27,240. They are aa
aeaaed at $4,112. Thia cattle compa
ny haa thousands of acres of free gov
ernment land to graze their herds 
upon, but they are good fellows and 
need the money, and the Artesia 
farmers ought to have to pay it, any
way, for didn’t they have the audac
ity to want a new county once and 

, a change in business all around? 
These are only two sample cases. 
There are othera.”

The Holt Live Stock Co. owns 5448 
acres of land; but not in the artesian 
belt. A large part of this land lies 
below Lakewood and, with the ex
ception of several hundred acres, is 
the Pecos river banks from Artesia to 
Carlsbad. This land was taken up 
fjr  the purpose of controlling the wa
ter for their cattle in early days. The 
company retired from business some 
eight or ten years ago, and if they 
have a cow on the range in this coun
ty I  have not been ab.e to locate it ’ 
None o f the company are residents of 
thia county at present. Dr. Rosa and 
myself checked over this matter and 
decided possibly that there were aome 
1800 acres that might be classed in 
the artesian belt and a large part of 
this 1800 acres being on the banks of 
the Pecos river. Their agent at this 
place has informed me today that 
$10,000 will buy the whole tract of 
5448 acres, so if any of your readers 
desire a snap here is m  opportunity. 
I consider that if I  did make an error 
in classifying the land, we didn’ t 
miss an equitable assessment much

by valuing thia land ut $1112, accord
ing to the way other properly ia reti- 
tlered in this county.

“ The Pecos Irrigataun Company 
owns adjacent to Carlsbad 27,000 
acres ol land. Of this, 7840 acres 
are undei the ditch and partly in 
cultivation. This should be a mini
mum of $5 per acre—$30,700. There 
are 19,750 that should be $1.25 per 
acre grazing land at the very least— 
$24,tit>2, making a total assessed val-‘ 
ue according to that classitioation of 
$01,.‘102. What do we find it all val- 
usd at on the rolls. The sum of $23, 
420, cr leas than one dollar per acre.’ ’

Tnia is true in regard to the num
ber of acrea owned by this Company, 
hardly .-idjacent to Carlsbad though 
Mr. Editor as ther lands extend from 
Lakewood on the tiorih 18 miles, to 
a place 25 miles south of Carlsbad, 
lying within a strip some 40 miles 
long and probably 10 miles wide. 
7340 acres under the ditch so y<m 
say, we will admit that for the time 
being, the purpose of ine Company 
waa to sell water rights and furnish 
water to the purchasers of same, and 
naturally if there waa enough water 
all ol their lands cairied water rights, 
the truth ia they were unable to sup
ply but a little more than enough 
water to fulfill their contracts, so 
that leas than one thousand acrea of 
their own lends had any water what
ever, now Mr. Editor of what value 
ia a watar right from which you get 
no water?

I note that you aay that there are 
10750 acres that should be assessed at 
$1 25 per acre, hut that the Board of 
Equalization of the Territory of New 
Mexico says it shall be assessed at 
$30 per acre. I myself have aome- 
limea doubted the justice of this 
aa 1 believe that anv land that is 
worth owning is worth assessing at at 
least $1.25 but unfortunately .the 
above said Board ia the one of the 
highest powers we have in matters of 
taxatiDn in the Territory. Be thia 
assessment wrong or right U has no 
effect on the valuations of County 
which you discuss, for it was render
ed the same wao in the years o f 1904 
and 1903.

Bo that I feel that I have nut made 
a very big error aa the year 1905 the 
toe dam wens out anc no water waa 
in the canal.

You have said there weie other 
cases but aayou hove cited none I let 
that pass, believing that you were 
just guessing*

Here is where the laro decrease 
you mention comes in.

Live Stock Values:
1904. 1905

Horses and mules, $113*290 $86136 
Cattle, - - 614710 492576
Sheep and goats, 99940 81385

In  F"a.Iresi Artesia.

Totals, $827940 $660097 
660097

Decaease, $167843
This loss in live stock values was 

caused by a reduction in cattle from 
$11 per heed in 1904 to $9 in 1905, 
slock horaea were reduced fron $15 
per bead to $7 50, these were orders 
of the board of equalization of the 
Territory, the loss in sheep was oc
casioned by removal from the county 
of many sheep as anyone who is ac
quainted with the facts can tell you.

The total valuation of Artesia 
school district fur 1905 is $.308,220, 
in this is involved railroad assess
ment of $45,000, leaving $264,220 
the amount on which your citizens 
actualiy pay taxes, it is true that 
your school district shows gain of 
$200,672, which to us is wonderful, 
no one appreciates more than I the 
growth of the Arteaia country, and I 
do not believe that any fair minded 
man will say that your country is

ANOTHER W EU  SPOUTS FISH.

AMID THE AI’Pl.ES A\I) THE CORN*.

overaaaesaed, considering the a8so<-8cd 
value $.309,2*20 with the actual val
ues of the property.

The town of Artesia has an as
sessed value of $148,51.5, the town of 
Calsbad has for liK>4 assessed value 
of $-274,930, for 1905 $327,695 an in- 
creus..- of $52,766, it was not hare 
that the escape from taxation was 
made. The Carlsbad school district 
rhows value for 1904 $459,657, for 
1905 $428,595 an ir.creeae of $68,938.

I could go through the entire roll, 
and would be especially pleased to 
do so with you Mr. Editor, and show 
you that the assessment for 1905 was 
made with malice toward none but 
with an effort fur an equitable as
sessment only; that every taxpayer 
waa assessed with the intention that 
he might bear his part of the burden, 
it matters not. where his residence 
might be. 1 can show you that land 
in the vicinity of Carlsbad in actual 
cultivation waa valued at $20 per 
acre while equally as good land in the 
vicinity o f Artesia was valued at $16.
I can show you that on the main 
street of Carlsbad business lots are 
valued $800 for corner lots and $600 
for inside lots, while lota on the main 
street of Arteaia are valued at for 
corners $350 and inside $200.

Ill closing, let me say that I will 
be around again aoon making an aa-̂  
sessment for another year. I shall 
do the best I can to get an equal as
sessment, without fear or favor. Aa 
you have said. I have no apologies to 
make for my rol Is. They apeak for 
themselves and are open for inspec
tion at all limts. I, with you, be
lieve that Artesia should name a 
commissioner, but as to the assessor,
I shall do all that lies in my power 
to have him hail from Carlsbad.

Yours Truly,
J. L. E.MEB80N.

A REMARKABLY CLEVER OFFER.

Tailo iin l Firm that Proposes 

Repair Free Clothing Sold 

Months Ago.

The Flow Increased.

Arlesian well Supevisor Wilson 
informed a Record reporter that the 
flow cf the artesian wells in the val
ley had slightly increased during the 
last year. The increase is more mark
ed in the south. The greatest pres- 
lure is 78J pounds on the John Rich
ey well at Artesia.

The tax has been paid for 300 wells 
leaving about 60 unpaid. Under the 
law it will be the duty of Mr. Wilson 
to compel those who have not paid 
to do so. I f  is the intention of Mr. 
Wilson to have th i district attorney 
take up these cases at the earliest 
practicable date, and he will at once 
make information against those who 
have failed to comply with iho law. 
Roswell Record.

The following letter was received 
thia week by Joyce-Fruit Company 
of this city and is self-explanatory: 2

ED. V. HRICE 4 COMPANY, 
.Merchant Tailors,

266,26.3 and 270 Franklin St.
Chicago.

Joyce-Fruit Co.,
Artesia, N. .M.

Gentlemen:-
We made one hundred thousand 

suits and overcoats during the year 
1905. Any one of those hundred 
thousand suits or overcoats that we 
may have made for any of your cus
tomers, where the linings did not 
give satisfactory service, please re
turn and we will reliiie the same free 
of charge. Or if  any coat front has 
failed to hold its shape, we will 
remake at our expense.

We know that thia ia a radical de
parture from the methods of the beat 
of clothes makers but those who wear 
clothes made by our firm are protect
ed to the extent mentioned.

Trusting you have had a prosper
ous year, and with the compliments 
of the season, we are

Yours very truly,
Ed. V. P r ic e  4 Co.

Ed. V. Price, Pres.
Joyce-Pruit Co. have just received 

the large sample bcuk for the above 
firm containing several hundred 
samples showing the many different 
kinds of handsome materials. They 
will be pleased to take your measure 
and to assure you a perfect 6t.

J. J. Henderson this week sends a 
couple of Advocates back to Texas.

League Program.
Sunday, January 7, 6:00 p. ra.

Laying Foundations For 1906— 
Luke 6, 46-49, Isiah 25, 16-17.

Leader, Mr. Blankenship.
The Rock Foundation of Charac

ter is Obedience, by I-eader.
Our Corner Stone, Christ, 1 Cor. .3, 

2, by B. F. Sloane.
The Foundation of the Church, 

Eph. 2, 19-20, by Mr. Gibson.
Can we put our League upon a bet

ter basis of growth and usefulness? 
To be answered by each officer.

Everybody invited to attend, and 
to be on time. Don’ t forget about 
the business meeting Monday even
ing at 7 o ’clock.

Notice to Presbyterians.
Rev. E. E. Malhej, pastor of Pres

byterian Church will preach at the 
Christian Church next Sunday after
noon (Jan. 7.) at 3:30 o’clock. All 
Presbyterians are urged to be pres
ent. A cordial invitation is extend
ed to the public generally. A wel
come tor all.

to

Artesia is Not the Only Supply Station 
Connected With the Subterra

nean Minnow Market.

About one year ago, the Advocate 
published an account of the coming 
up of a number of small fish from the 
artesian well of Harry Hamilton, two 
and a half miles east of town, then 
just completed at a depth of about 
900 feet. The item was also sent to 
the Roswell Daily Record by its cor
respondent at this place, Mrs Fannie 
McClane Martin. Even with that 
lady’s excellent reputation for verac
ity to back IIS up, a whole lot of folks 
at a distance were unkind enough to 
say that the Akvocate waa ly—using 
the item for immigration purposes. 
It wan a fact, nevertheless that can 
be awnrn to, and finds a parallel in 
a dispatch from South Dakota, wbic>> 
waa read and sent to the Advocate 
by .Mrs. .Martin. It reads;

Britton, S. D. Dec. 1.—.\n inter
esting 6sh story has developed from 
the striking of a flow in an arteaian 
well which was completed a few days 
ago on the farm of Landlord Cbaphe, 
o f a local hotel, near town. The well 
is 1*60 feet deep. Even before the 
casing had been sunk the entire depth 
of the well it is said the a-ell began 
throwing up small ff.sh. The tenant 
on the farm brought one of the tish 
to town. Mr. Chaphe at first thought 
the ator}’ that the fish came fiom the 
well was a joke, but finally decided 
to investigate for bimself. He drove 
out to the well and soo ascertained 
that the stories were true. He brought 
back with him a* uumber o f the tish 
which have been placed in a tank at 
Brown’s bailjer shop, where thev can 
be seen by those interested. The ar 
tesian well ia only 1 1-4 inches iu di
ameter.

Mr. Horner, a Tennesseean, ia now 
living on the Hamilton farm, near 
Artesia, and he informed the Advo
cate editor a few mor'ths ago that 
many small fish ccntiinie to come in
to hia irrigation ditches from the big 
well.

The free reading room on Second 
street maintained by the ladies of the 
Artesia Library Association is a con
stant source of entertainment and 
profit to the strangers within our 
gates, as well as homefulks. Its doors 
are open every afternoon and evening 
and the rooms nicely warmed, with 
nice wicker rockers at the disposal of 
visitors. Miss Ola Venable is proving 
herself a gracious hostess and accom
modating librarian. The public at 
large, with few exceptions, hardly 
realizes that this free reading room 
and library is proving to be a great 
advertisement for Artesia. Such an 
example of progress is not found in 
many (if any other) towns the size of 
Artesia. A couple of gentlemen from 
Vincennes, Ind., were pleased to 
have the privilege of the reading room 
a few evenings since and remarked 
that their home town, with its hun
dred years of civic history and fifty 
thousand inhabitants, had not yet 
progressed to this point. They paid 
the ladies of Artesia a great compli
ment. A gentleman from Dalhart, 
Texas, Mr. W. H. Gibson, was so 
impressed with the merit of the work 
being done that he voluntarily sub
scribed a sum of money to be paid 
each month fer its maintenance.

Santa Fe is preparing to celebrate 
the inaugural of Governor Hagerman 
on the 22nd in a most creditable 
manner and the Daily New Mexican 
kindly furnishes the Advocate an ad
vance proof of the program of festiv
ities. There will be a public recep
tion and ball and every territorial 
official is working hard to make the 
event a great social success.

Send for our 1906 Illustrated and Descriptive Cata

logue of Field and Garden Seeds...........................................
Mention this Paper. ROSWELL, N. M.



What is an angel 
and whence came 
the popular symbol
ism of a heavenly

messenger with its wings, its tiowing 
draperies, its brunch of iilies or its 
flaming sword T What historic or n*- 
ligious reason is there for putting
'Wings on angei figures and why should j 
there be any argument about their
sex? Out of a recent controversy i)e- 
tween the artistic and the religious in
terpretation of an angei these ques
tions have grown and have cail**d at
tention to the fact that very few peo
ple have any definite conception of 
an angel.

The Egyptian, the Greek and the 
Persian deities all had their winged 
messengers who obeyed their com
mands. and the Tliltlical angels follow 
the same Idea, but no writer of an
cient times goes very deeply into the 
origin of angels. It is taken fpr 
granted that the angel host existed 
prior to the creation, and its numbers 
were Infinite, each liost consisting of a 
•‘thousand times a thousand” and the 
hosts themselves innumerable.

What these “ upper ones,’* these 
messengers from heaven, looked like 
opinions differ, as religious paintings 
of every century show. Daniel says 
that when an angel appeared to him 
he “ beheld a man clothed in linen 
whose loins were girdle<i with pure 
gold of Uphaz. His body was also 
like the beryl and his face as the ap-

cent in color, tinted wllli the rainbow 
hues of heaven. When these angel 
wings were outspread they formed a 
gorgeous background for the figure, 
and when they were at rt»st the tips 
of the wings drooped to the ground.

There a quaint tradition that the 
idea of gi ing wings to God's mes
sengers came from the maple key, 
that odd little winged blossom of the 
maple which at certain st asons of the 
year forms on the stem and then tlut- 
teis to the tarth, borne by two deli
cate lraiis|iarent wings. Whether this 
Is responsible for assigning wings to 
th» “upped ones" or not Is still a 
mystery, but long before the time of 
Michael, Gabriel and the musical 
choirs of heaven, the messenger of 
Isis traveled earth and heaven upon 
wings, wtiilo .Mercury also sped hither 
and thither by their aid.

Following the use of simple white 
drapery in the painting of angels’ 
colors delicate azures, greens, reds 
and purples were introduced. Then 
there came a perloil of elaboration. 
The Spanish and Flemish artists de
picted angels arrayed in long, heavy, 
trailing robes embroidered and Jew
eled in barbaric splendor. I.ater a re
action began and painters went in for 
the loose, simple fiowing drapery of 
the Greeks. Some of them even went 
back to the Old Testament idea of 
wingless angels. Rossetti, for in
stance. made his “ Annunciation”  an
gel a slender, graceful and youthful

cided Influence on art. Her inferiority 
to man was an accepted fact.

Rank among the angels was first ob
served in the early part of the Bible, 

i Ther»‘ the first of the archangels are 
I mentioned. St. Michael, the guardian 
I angel of Israel, was made the captain 
of the archangels. His army <?om- 
pi'ised six others of the elect in angel- 
nood, among whom were Gabriel, 
Raphael and Uriel. Next to the arch
angels came the cherubim and se
raphim In the heavenly hierarchy. The 
seraphim are supposed to be closest 
to the throne of the Creator, while 
the cherubim, who are wiser than the 
seraphim, are given special duties to 
perform.

In his Madonna di San Sisto 
Raphael represented cherubs as little 
children with tiny wings. Some were 
just neads and others had arms, but 
no bodies. .Murillo, too, filled his pic
ture of the “ Immaculate Conception" 
with tiny winged heads. Peruglno 
gave us ch<'rubim with three pairs 
of wings surrounding a baby face, no 
doubt basing this fanciful image on 
tnat verse in the Bible which speaks 
of the cherubim with three pairs of 
wings, one to cover the feet, one to 
cover the face and the third to fly 
with.

But what has religion of to-day to 
I say about the belief in and representa
tion of angels? Rev. Dr. Thomas R. 

I Slicer gives it as his opinion that 
I "angels were men and angelic at-
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pearanoe of lightning, and his eyes as 
lamps of fire, and his feel like in color 
to burnished lirass. and the voice of 
his words like the voice of a multi
tude." BtU those who saw these 
heavenly visions described them dif
ferently. One beheld an angel that 
seemed to extend from earth to 
heaven, and another vision towered 
above his cohipanlon by the length of 
a Journey five thousand years. There 
are other Biblical authorities than 
Daniel for the belief that angel.s liad 
bodies like our own. Tradition says 
that God is responsible for their crea
tion and that they existed prior to the 
beginning of the world. The ancients 
painted them In simple draperies and 
with wings large, glorious and magnifl-

figure without feathered append
ages. Burne-Jones Is another ex-

■ ponent of the simple style. Fra 
I  Angelico painted the most femi- 
; nine angels of any of the great 
1 masters. Though he is supposed 
; to have believed in the man angel
■ the faces of his heavenly messen-
I gers exquisitely dainty against the 
! golden background of the nimbus, 
! were decidedly feminine. Now and 
I then genuine feminine angels have ap- 
i  peared on canvas or carved out of 
marble, but neither the church nor art 

I seems to approve of this departtire 
from the orthodox in angelology. One 
explanation of this oversight or wll- 

' fill neglect in identifying woman with 
the heavenly host is that woman's 

I place in the ancient world was too 
! iinlmi)ortapt for her to have any de-

N O T  T H E  IN F O R M A T IO N  W A N T E D ,  j

Seeker Made H is Query Just a Little | 
Too Simple.

A female friend of the household i 
was ill and the masculine head of the | 
house had been assigned to call up | 
over the telephone, when he reached i 
the office, and find out how the woman 
was. j

“ I wish to inquire as to the condi
tion of the elder Mrs. Jennings,” he 
murmured over the teleplioiie, for she 
lived with her datighter-in-law, and he 
wished to make no mistake as to iden
tity. A feminine voice Informed him 
that his question was not understood. 
Again and again he repeated It, but 
without avail, until finally an inspira
tion struck him. He decided that he 
would simplify his question and he 
shouted over the wire: “ 1 want to 
know how oid Mrs. Jennings is?”

“ ril see,” was the encouraging re
sponse, and after a long wait another 
voice, a thin, quavering voice, took up 
the conversation at the other end of 
the wire with:

“ I don’t know who yon are, and I 
don't think it's any of your business, 
but I was born on Dec. 3, 1830.” And 
then the receiver was hung on the 
hook with a vicious slam.

The  U lterior Motive.
James J. Hill was addressing a mtil- 

Mttide of Minnesota farmers at the 
ruimore county fair.

“ Don't take up wiili every new no
tion you hear al)Out, " lie said.

“ In stub ideas, as a matter of fact, 
there often lurk covert and selfish 
s<heine.s for their promulgators’ ad
vancement. Often these ideas will not 
benefit the coinmtinlty so much as they 
will benefit the men proposing them.

“ It is a rase of a new Idea's adoption 
for a hidden end. It is like the case r f 
the small l)usiness man who wrote 
“dictated” at the bottom of all his let- 
ter.s.

“ •'Voii are in a very small way of 
business,’ said a friend. ‘You have no 
stenographer. You write all your let
ters. M'liy, then, this "dictated” at the 
bottom on each?’

” The fact is,’ said the small busi
ness man, ‘I'm a very poor speller. In 
case of mistake, the “dictated” lets me 
out.’ ”—Exchange

F Y / m

tributes were no more feminine than 
masculine.” The matter can hardly 
be taken seriously, for the representa
tion of the angelic presence is simply 
a part of the symbolism of religious 
art and is meant to aid the imagina
tion of the devout, who need symbols 
in their approach to the spiritual 
sphere. All physical representation 
of spiritual things is a survival of 
that view of the universe which car
ried over to the Christian thought the 
Greek conception of Olympus and its 
deities.—New York Herald.

S C E N T  T H E  L U B R IC A T IN G  O IL .

Reassuring.
Dr. Norman Macleofl was once 

about to set off on a long Journey 
through Scotland. Just as the train 
was pulling out the clergyman’s serv
ant put his head In through the win
dow and said:

“ Ha’e ye ta’en an insurance tick
et?”

“ I have,” said the doctor.
“Then.” sftld the servant, “ write 

yer name on it, and gi'e it to me. 
They hae an awful’ ilad hsblt o' 
robbin’ the corpses on ibis line.”—

Used for the Bearings of the Delicate 
D rills Dentists Use.

“So, we don’t perfume axle grease, 
nor do we scent the oil used on tli»« 
Journals of freight cars,” said th-s 
dealer, “ but there is one lubricating 
oil that we do scent, and that is the 
fine oil used on dentists’ drills.

“ Such drills, tiny little drills of 
beautiful workmanship, are made novy- 
adays for use in every possible posl- 
tion. There are drills that project 
from the shaft at a right angle, thin 
i>eing made necessary by the daintiest 
little bevel gearing you ever saw with
in the drill head. Others are set at an 
obtuse angle, and others, again, are set 
at an acute angle.

’’With one or another of these vari
ous drills you can drill out a hole In 
any tooth in any direction, up or 
down or from the front or the back 
or the side, but of course the little 
drills wo\ildn't run smoothly or nicely 
without lubrication, and you wouldn't 
want to put fish oil in a patient's 
mouth, already suffering enough, prob
ably.

“So here is where scented lubricat
ing oil is used, on dentists’ drills—on 
the solid part, within the casing that 
constitutes the handle, attached to the 
end of the flexible shaft and on the 
dainty gearing at the head of the drill 
Itself— fine oil that is scented with 
Just a touch of attar of roses.”

2 ^ .  / z m : r s

Mrs. Francis Burton Harrison, who 
met death in an automobile accident 
near New York Nov. 25, was a daugb-

IT A L Y  T O  B E  R E C K O N E D  W IT H .

Continental Trade Condition Liable 
to Be Overlooked.

Italian clevernesa in machinery is 
one of the continental trade condi
tions whlcu. It is pointed out, Ameri
can enterprise sometimes forgets 
when rating European manufacturers 
who have been in the field longer 
than themselves and have some oppor
tunities superior to those of the Yan
kee. The Italian ability to copy ma
chinery made In other countries Is 
remarkable. The Italians are keenly 
alive to the fact that they might not 
only supply their own home markets 
from their own workshops, but that 
they may enter the export trade as 
one of the strongest conmetitors of 
America. The greatest ^hlng for 
Italian trade this year has been the 
success of the pair of Italian ma
chines in a series of motor car races. 
In Milan and the country round there 
are about a dozen factories capable of 
competing In the manufacture of au
tomobiles, paper bags, wrappings, 
tools, engravings and engraving ma
chines, electrical and other machines 
and their parts, and of many other 
articles. It Is these and all of Ameri
ca’s other strongest European com
petitors that will exhibit in Milan’s 
exposition next year. The American 
consul there advises Uncle Sam to 
send his best goods thither, lest by 
failing to do so he lose much business 
and prestige.

TO  R E P R E S E N T  U N IT E D  S T A T E S .

Henry White, ambassador to Rome, 
has been selected to represent this 
country In conjunction with Minister 
Gummere of Tangier at the approach
ing Morocco conference. Mr. White is 
chosen because of his special knowl
edge of European politics and his gen
eral qualification and experience as a 
diplomat. Temperamentally he Is re
garded as particularly well suited for 
this important mission.

Balance of European Power.
It is a sound maxim that the proper 

function of diplomacy is not to make 
war but to make peace and secure Its 
continuance. Certainly no public ser
vant can be more usefully employed 
than In the preservation of good neigh
borhood between the nations. The 
maintenance of immense military ar
maments by the great powers, how
ever, proves that they have not yet 
reached the stage of perfect mutual 
confidence. It has been the policy of 
European statesmen generally for 
some 400 years to secure by a "bal
ance of power” Immunity against the 
aggressiveness of any one dangerous
ly strong state—New Orleans Picay
une.

ter of the late Charles A. Crocker o f 
San Francisco, and inherited |5,000,- 
000 from her father.

W E R E  C H R IS T IA N S  IN  P O M P E II.

Sym bo ls of That Religion Unearthed 
During Excavations.

Newly discovered evidence that the 
Christian religion was known in the 
city of Pompeii before its destruction 
by the eruption of Vesuvius in the 
year 79 runs counter to the accepted 
theories of the archaeologists. Of 
course the proof may be disputed as 
not being conclusive. But the terra 
cotta lamp of common Roman pattern 
bearing the symbols of Christianity 
which bad been unearthed In the 
course of excavations by the Italian 
government Is a stubborn fact. Stu
dents of antiquity have frequently 
constructed elaborate theses on flim
sier foundations.

There is nothing inherently improb
able in the idea that followers of the 
Christian faith existed in Pompeii. 
Twenty years before Its destruction 
the Apostle Paul had reached Rome. 
The Christian sect had already gain
ed a foothold there and Paul was al
lowed to continue his preaching un
harmed for some time. When he was 
brought back a captive to the imperial 
capital and sentenced to death in tho 
year 65 the Christians had plainly be
come numerous enough to be regard
ed as a dangerous Influence in the 
state. In fact, five years earlier Nero 
had laid the burning of Rome to the 
Christians, whom he afterward cruel
ly persecuted. Short of positive proof, 
what more plausible presumption 
does history offer than In the twenty 
years following Paul’s arrival in Italy 
the Christian doctrine should have 
been heard at Pompeii, only a day’s 
sail from Rome on a much traveled 
route?

So far less than half of the buried 
city has been explored. What secrets 
about the life of the people remain 
concealed under the ashes of Vesuvi
us no one can say. It may be that 
further research will establish beyond 
a doubt that Christianity was an ac
tive religion in Pompeii in the days 
when the elder Pliny perished at the 
spectacle of its ruin.

K N O W S  S E C R E T  O F  D IA M O N D S .

Eng lish  Scientist Can M ake  Them  of 
M icroscopical Size.

Diamonds are not born but made 
with unprecedented success by Dr. 
Burton of Cambridge, England, who 
has proved that the inestimable gem 
is a denser form of carbon crystal 
than graphite and that a lesser pres
sure than hitherto has been supposed 
suffices for producing artificial dia
monds. He uses a molten alloy of 
lead and some metallic calcium, which 
can also hold a small quantity of car
bon in solution. If the calcium la 
separated from the molten mass some 
of the carbon crystallizes. The sepa
ration of calcium can be accom
plished through steam. If the Intro
duction of steam is made during full 
red heat small graphite crystals are 
formed in the resulting crust of lime; 
if the steam is introduced during low 
red heat no graphite is formed, but a 
number of microscopical crystals are 
formed, the properties of which are 
entirely identical with those of nat
ural diamonds. These diamonds pos
sess a high refractive power and 
therefore strengthen the belief that 
some day the chemist may produce 
gems of sufficient size and perfection 
to compete with the natural stone.
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THE BIG

RACKT STORE
We’ve Got a “CORNER” On Bargains.

You know what a “corner” in wheat or corn 
means, higher prices! But, our “corner” means just 
the contrary. It means that you will be able to buy 
staple goods at “Bargain” prices.

B a r g a i n s !  B a r ^ a i n . s ! '
Our “corner” means simply that we’ve cathered together a lot of }^ood things—  

goods that you need right now and will need for a long while after this—and that 
we’ll sell them at prices so extraordinarily low that some of them may even seem 
out of reason to you. when for instance we tpiote as below, (> cts for Dust Pans, b cts 
for Lamp Chimneys, d cts for Thread.

These Bargains of ours are genuine and give you ati opportunity to save a good 
bit of money. As some of the lots arn’t large don’t be di.sappointed if you wait till 
they are gone.

25c Oualiiy Cheviot Waistings 14 l-2c. Lamp Chimneys No. 2 7c.
30c Quality Cheviot Waistings 19 l-3c. Solid Steel Saws 69c.

35c Quality Tricot Flannel 27 l-3c. 25c Box Talcum Powder 7c.

50c Quality Suitings 38c. Needles per Paper Ic.
GOC Quality Eolienne 48c. Dust Pans 6c.
35c Quality Table Damask 24c. Bowl and Pitcher 96c.
GOC Quality Velvet 47c. Paring Knives 4c.
1 2  1 Qut'ily Outing Flan-

9 l-3c. Shirts 29cto $2

Lamp Cbimneyo No. 1 6c. Overalls 53C} 54c, 56c

We carry most anything you want in stock. A call will convince you that we 

have H “ CORNEK” on BARGAINS.

T K e  R .a c k e t  S t o r e ,
A R T E S IA .  -  -  N E W  M E X IC O .

I f  you want a Homo in the Artosiu tielii of the Great Pecu!< 
Valley, write

Seven Rivers and Peeos Valley 
Land and Investment Company,

LAKEWOOD, - NEW MEXICO.
«

Tliey have a long list of hargains in the shullowest artesian 
field and can a.»ve you money.

FRUIT TREES.
First-class trees at lowest prices. We make a specialty 

ol commercial orchards of varieties that have made the 
•tlosT Money for the I’ecos Valley Orchardist.

%

John Richey & Sons, Agents for
I KRY 00.

For Foreign and American Marble 
and Granite Monuments, Head
stones, Tablets and Iron Fencing, 
see

J .  C. BAIRD, Agent.
Oriice Artesia Bank Building. 

Room No. 7.

ROSE LAWN

SEE OR WRITE

f he Cleveland Land Agency
^  - i F ’ o i e

R e s t  E s t s t e  s n d  I n s u r s n o e .
Correspondence solicited in regard to farm lands in the 

trea t Artesian Hell. We Know the lay of the land and can 
supply you with Bargain.^. Represent none hut Reliable F’ ire 
Insurance C..mpanic8.

ARTESIA. - - -• - NEW MEXICO

Suburban Tracis: Ideal for 
Homes and Small 

Orchards.
I f  you are looking for small orchanl tracts, 

that in a few years, w ill make an ideal sub
urban home, yon should look into the Rose 
Lawn pro|iostfioD. I have a limited number 
of theae lieantifnl live to seven acre lots to sell 
to actnal home bnilders. These lots are nnder 
a nice artesian well Irrigation system with a 
reasonable annual water rental. A amall water 
main for doroestS nse w ill be snpplie<l as soon 
as possible. tWU avenue trees are i>laiite<l, and 
arrangements are being made fur the planting, 
next season, o f two eontitiuons constant-bloom
ing rose hedges along Rose Ave. This avenue 
begins at a point one-half mile sonfh of Main 
atreet, of Artesia, New Mexico, and runs 
south one-half mile. The land is patented. 
The title is perfect. I f  yon think this is about 
what yon want, write at once, or come and I 
will take pleasure in ex|4ainlng the terms and 
eondit.nns. Addrt*ss,

R. M. LOVE, Proprietor 
Roae I.awii Subnrbao Tracis. Artesia. N . M.

Be enterprising, help advertise Ar
tesia Use envelopes with a big well 
printed upon tbem. Two packages 
for 26c at the Advocate ottice.

Nr. Emerson’s Reply.
riit* Ailvdcuic trusts that its renti

ers will peruse ciirefu'.ly the lenglliy 
.article prinled elscvtliere Mini signed 
by Mr J. L. Kmerson lux «ss“ «Hor of 
FMdy Inmiit). We gladly gite space 
to tbe article, I bc writir is a per 
somil frit ltd of Mr. Kmerson— we 

i  bulb came frtnn llie s h i i i u  ctriinty in 
Texas—a ini we liiive no riglit to 
iiifike on Inin pcisoiiHlly. The man
ner in which tnx iissessnienis are 
iiiatle is of public coinPrn, and m i i v  

' tax payer sboiiltl be able tt> diseiiss 
tbe same wiihout causing t,flense, so 
long as the Inilb is tubl. The .\dvu- 
catcstainls reatly to correct any inis- 
staterneiits it made in the article last 
week—if lliere we.-e any misstate
ments. Mr. Kiin-rsoii stys *‘ in that 
article are niany statements that are 
not facts.”  We plead guilty to a 
mistake on tme count, but that one 

I count tinly empasi/.es an iinjiist tax- 
latiun levied along the same line. 

He says nti lax is assesseil again.st an 
ariesiun well vlien the laud is pat
ented, "b ill if the land is not patent 

led, I ben an assessment is made 
again.st tbe well ”  This distinction 
made ty I be Hstessor is hardly to be 
considered aa an excuse, for the lat
ter as.-essinent (made upon scores of 

I wells near .\rtesia and none at Carls 
bad) is without authority of law—in 
fact it is direct violation of the 8tat- 

i utes of New .Mexico. Section 8,
I Chapter 102 of the Session laws of 
the Hliih .\ssembly, approved March 
16, I'JOo, says:

“ Sec. 8 All canals, ditches, res
ervoirs, acequias, artesian wells, or 
other water works, and the water 
rights appertaining thereto, when 
the owner or owners of said irriga
tion works use the waters thereof ex
clusively upon land or lands owned 
by him, her, or them, shall be ex
empt from taxation; Provided, In 
case any water be. sold oi rented 
from such irrigation works, then, and 
in that evetA, such irrigation works 
shall be taxed to the extent of such 
sales or rental: P.ovided, Further, 
That community ditches shall not be 
subject to taxation.”

Under a strict adherence to law, 
the collector would be subject to 
prosecution should he collect this 
unjust tax. Thus the Advocate’s 
proposition that Mr. Emerson bad no 
authority to assess a tax against arte- 
sians wells is correct, and the gentle
man pleads guilty to tbe charge.

Now to his second proposition.
I We deny the statement that “ a 
I large part of the Holt Live Stock 
j Company’s land lies below Lake 
wood’ and that it goes any where near 
Carlsbad. It is practically all in tbe 
artesian belt from Lake McMillan 
north. There are 5448 acres and .Mr. 
Emerson says the assessment of #4, 
112 is enough-or less than one dol
lar per acre. T his week the Holt 
Live Stock Company sold 240 acres 
of this land for about $2230—some ©f 
it at $16 per acre and some at $6. 
In face of this, what right have >uu 
Mr. Emererson, to put a value of less 
than one dollar per acre. Most all 
of it is in the artesian belt and 
should be $5.00, according to the 
Territorial Board of Equalization. 
You say that ibis board is one of the 
"highest powers we have in the mat
ters of taxation in Ihe Territory,’ ’ 
and yon must obey its mandates. 
Why not in this case, if in .others? 
This is indeed "a  snap,”  as you call 
it. There being no cattle on the 
land doesn’ t matter. The Board 
d(-esn’t say a piece of land has to 
have c attle on it in order to be worth 
anything

Now to count No. 3.
We deny in toto your statement 

that the Pecos Irrigation Company 
should he assessed at 30c per acre, or 
any part of it. According to the 
Boards’s ruliug, thirty cent land is 
that which is not convenient to water 
and has no government land near for 
grazing purposes. This Company 
controls the Pecos river water for 48 
miles, according to yoiif statement, 
and there is open government land 
on both sides of it all the way down. 
Thus it should be $1.25 at a mini
mum. It owns 27,000 acres, you 
assess it at $24,430, although some of 
it is in a high state of cultivation.

The Company, we are l<»ld, ••ecenlly 
oflered this land and irrigation ay.s- 
teiu to ihe government lor $.300,000, 
or won hi sell the irrigation system 
for $L>0,lKK) and keep the land at 
$1.)0 ,000. If the company itself val
ues its Itoldiiign at fL^o.iNMi or over 
$.>.IM) per acre, why should you put 
it at 30c? Lots ut like land under 
this syslem owned by private partie-, 
could not he bought lor $llN) j>cr 
acre.

Kuise ii, Brother. Eiiierson, jii>t a 
few notches, ami then we will have 
no kick.

Now as to loss on assessed values 
You gave a nice little table showing 
a decreased levy on live stor k, which 
shows a loss of $167,843 Why didn’t 
you tell about that $200,000 increase 
at Artesia to talance things up?

Yiuir compliment on tho growth 
of .Vr'.esia is appreciated hi the spirit 
in which it is sent, hut the figures do 
not spell anything in this controver
sy. It is easy enough to show the 
best business lots in Carlsbad at $8<>) 
and inferior ones in .Artesia at $2iMJ.

I f  the Advocate has made an un
true statement about .Mr. Emer«on’ i- 
rolls (barring the well assessment 
mentioned) and we stand ready t<i 
apologize for any seeming injustice. 
We have nothing but the kindest 
feelings for the gentleman,— ĵust 
want to point out to him some need
ed changes in tax assessments.

Ordinance, Nu, .IS.

Be it ordained by the Board of 
Tiustees c f the Town of Artesia, New 
Mexico.

Sec. 1. That section two (2)of or
dinance luiniher seventeen (17) of 
said town, relating to occupation tax, 
wherein said section refers lo stone or 
cement factories, be, and the same i-. 
amended to read as follows. Each 
atone or cement factory $10.00.

Sec. 2. That the subdivision of 
ordinance number thiity-four, (34) 
im{>osing a license tax of ten dollars 
($10.(X)) per year on each black
smith shop, be and the same is here
by repialed.

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall have 
full force and effect, from and after 
its passage

Declared passed, approved anti 
adopted this 2lHh day of Dec., 1005.

John R ichey, Chairman, 
J. E. SwEPSTON, Clerk.

Ktosser & Alferd arrived last week 
from Independence, Kan.«as, with a 
big oil rig and will bore an artesian 
well for Thomas Sandham, six mile-. 
southwest of town.

O rdinance, Mo. HI.

Be it ordained by the Board of 
Trustees of the tuwn of Artesia, New 
Mexico:

That the Town Engineer shall es
tablish a uniform grade for side
walks running along all streets and 
alleys within the corporate limits of 
the town of Artesia, not heretofore 
piovided for by ordinance. .And 
that the plans and specifications f< r 
sidewalks along all of the above 
named streets and alleys shall be 
such as are in the office of the town 
engineer, with the following excep
tions: 8ai«l walks shall be four feet 
wide and not less than four inches 
thick, and of concrete or gravel ac
cording to said engineer’s plans and 
specifications for constructing side
walks of said material.

Declared passed, approved and 
adopted this 21Hh day of Dec., 1905, 

John Richey, Chairman,
J. E. Swepston, Clerk.

Wanted—A man to gather corn. 
Two weeks work. Apply this office.

FOR SALE.— .A good i>ony, gentle 
for anyone to drive. Apply at J. P. 
Dver’s store.

COWS FOR S.ALE—40 Jersey cows 
and heifers for sale in hulk. .Apply 
to G. P. Cleveland.

FOR SALE.— House o f four rooms 
and bath, water in house and yard, 
also vacant lot, on Grand and 1st 
St. Apply at residence or this of
fice. B. F. Sloane.

a
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LMt Soldiara Enjoyad ThemMlvaa.
EAuinr the preparatory maneu- 

vera of Bavarian infantry at
Kiah, a regiment was lost tor 24 
hours. When it was finally sight* 
e<l, the men were at the bottom 
of the ravine dancing to music 
furnished by a Gypsy camp.

Edward Snubbed Wiiliam.
European royalty is excited

now becau.se King Edward \v*hile 
at Marieiibad, flatly refused to 
visit the kaiser, whereupon the 
Utt er, who makes no coiycealinent 
of his intense personal dislike of 
bis uncle, sneered offensively. -

DiokoA’s “Old Curiosity Shop.”
Dickens’ “ Old Curiosity Shop” 

fs No. 13 of the .street where it 
stands, near Lincoln’s Inn fields. 
It is now owned by a waste pa
per merchant, who is enterprising 
enough to carry on, besides his 
professed trade, a business in sell
ing Dickens souvenirs.

Valuable Cargo of Silk.
The steamship Korea, which ar

rived at San Francisco from the 
Orient recently, brought the most 
valuable consignment of raw silk 
ever landed in this country. It was 
worth $2,450,000. It was dispatch
ed East in haste the same night, 
3,500 bales of it.

Gold Mounted Bicyclea.
The Sultan of Turkey owns 

more than 200 bicycles, some with 
gold and silver mountings. It is 
aaid that he could earn a good 
•alary as a trick rider. He al.so 
has a weakness for motor cars 
and grand pianos.

Distinguished English Governor.
Sir William MacGregor, govern

or of Newfoundland, is one of the 
most remarkable men in the Bri*̂ ish 
colony service, both physically and 
mentally, and is the only governor 
to wear the Albert medal, which 
is the civilian counterpart of the 
\'ictoria cross.

An Odd Sunday Collection.
After the annual Sunday school 

sermon had been preached at St. 
Ann’i, Nottingham, a collection 
was made in aid of the sick and 
poor. The gifts included thirty- 
five oranges, 213 eggs. 46 pots of 
jam, 102 bananas, 56 tomatoes, 
•wcets, tea, dolls and toys.

Settled by Turn of a Coin.
A dispute over the division of a 

large tract of California land, left 
by the late Bart Smithsoq, was set
tled the other day by tossing a coin. 
The land was divided into four 
parts, and the four heirs, with the 
read and tail of half a dollar, made 
successive selections, to the great
loss of the local legal fraternity.

Hat Earned a Beat.
Rear Admiral G. W. Baird, af

ter forty-three years’ service in 
the navy, during which time he 
has had but four months off 
duty, now asks to be relieved as 
superintendent of the state, war 
and navy department building in 
Washington.

Duel With a RegimehL
The former lieutenant of the 

French Seventh-eighth regiment of 
the Line, Maurice Huct, has fought 
a duel with one of his former col- 
leaugues, receivng a wound in the 
arm. As soon as he recovers an
other will challenge him. He may 
live to fight them all. He wrote a 
book about life in a French garri
son town.

Hughes’ Straggling Beard.
Charles E. Hughes, the New 

York insurance inquisitor, had a 
wonderfully straggling beard 
when he first came prominently 
into view in connection with the 
present investigation. On the ad
vice of friends he has had his 
whiskers trimmed into reasonable 
shape, and now is much less of 
AM attraction for the cartoonist, 
in addition to which his .appear
ance is greatly improved.

Bernhardt’s Barbaric Taste.
It was Thomas Carlyle who 

said that all genius was akin to 
savagery. Sarah Bernhardt ex
emplifies this in the boudoir of 
her chateau in Paris, says the 
Pittsburg Gazette. Mine. Bern
hardt is a perfect barbarian in 
her defiance of all the convention
alities regarding color schemes. 
Her sleeping nxjm is hung in roy
al, pickeil out with peacock 
plumes- Over her Louis X V I. 
bed is a canopy made of unspiin 
silk taken directly from the silk
worm cocoon. .A great splash of 
crimson satin, in the form of a 
shield, adonis the center, 'llie  
walls are hung in old tapestries, 
and in the interstices of the hang
ings are row after row of tiny 
nKinkey skulls, the eye sockets of 
which are illuminated with elec
tric lights. The “ divine Sarah” 
has parted with her pet tiger, and 
now has for a companion a large 
ami ugly’ baboon, whose ears 
have been pierced so that they 
may carry large rings of solid 
gold. Bernhardt is said to look 
as young as she did twenty years 
ago. Her face is without wrin
kles, and her step is as spry and 
her manner as vivacious as when 
she first electrified her native city 
as an actress.

Millionaires in Overalls.
New York society experienced 

a sensation wlien the announce
ment came out of California that 
young Charles Chauncey Still
man, son and heir of President 
Jam es Stillman of the National 
City bank, who is one of the lead
ing ministers in the Standard Oil 
cabinet, was earning a meager 
$75 a month in Oakland as an 
ordinary—or extraordinary-—bag
gage smasher. Simutaneously 
with this bit of news came a para
graph from London saying that 
John Cecil Rhodes, a newphew 
and heir of the late South African 
nabob, had donned overalls and 
gone to work in the Kimberley 
diamond mines. Other instances 
of millionaires wearing the habili
ments of toil have come to light 
in such numbers recently as to rc- 
lemble an epidemic of labor—a 
plague of overallitis which is 
smiting scions of wealth through
out the social and financial world.

To Savo Niagara River.
The international deep water

way commission has adopted a 
resolution which has just reached 
the war department in Washing
ton, rer.pmmending that no more 
franchises be granted for taking 
water from the Niagara river, the 
outlet of Lake Erie, and .St. 
M ary’s river, the outlet of I-ake 
.Superior. Copies of the resolu
tions will be transmitted to the 
governors of New York and 
Michigan, as the jurisdiction of 
riie United States has been ques
tioned. The commission, howev
er, were of the opinion that the 
federal government had full au
thority. No question was rai.sed 
about the power of the Canadian 
government to regulate the taking 
of water from the streams of Can
ada.

Miss Krupp Likes Flowers.
Miss Bertha Krupp. daughter 

of the famous gunniaker and man
ager of the great plant at Essen, 
has become an ardent flori.st and 
spends much of her time in the 
beautiful gardens whicli her fath
er laid out for her. She is espe
cially enthusiastic about orchids, 
and has imported some of the rar
est growiiis from South .Amer
ica. Believing ornamental gar
dening to be a suitable calling for 
women, she has started a school 
at Essen, where girls are trained 
for the pursuit. Miss Krupp’s 
reserved life is a source of won- 
■ der to her many friends. She 
rarely leaves the Villa Hugel ex
cept for an occasional trip to 
Elorence or the Jtalian lakes. 
TTicre is no talk of her marrying.

Roman Altar Found.
A Roman altar four feet high 

and of square formation has been 
unearthed near Melrose, England, 
at the site of an ancient Roman 
camp- .An inscription chisled on 
it reads: “ To the great and 
mighty Ji»piter, Carolus, centu
rion of the twentieth legion, the 
valiant and victorious, cheerfully, 
willingly and deservedly paid his 
vow.”

The Bloodatained Rug.
It is stated on the authority of 

a London magazine that the 
czarinc, fearing the baleful influ
ence of a historic rug sent by the 
Sultan of Turkey as a gift to the 
imperial parents on the occasion 
of the infant’s birth, has sent the 
young heir to the throne to a 
place of hiding known only to her
self and the czar. IT e  rug sent 
by the sultan is said to be one 
known as “ The Bloodstained Rug 
of the Tenth Century,”  which was 
taken from the walls of a Moorish 
palace in the twelfth century, 
when it was pronounccil bewitch- 
etl. It next appeared in Rome in 
the fourteenth century-, but was 
banished from an Italian palace 
because of its uncanny influence, 
and was moved from place to 
place during the next too ye<irs, 
leaving death and destruction in 
its wake. It was lost during the 
sixteenth centu.y, icappearing in 
the palace of the sultan at the be
ginning of the eighteenth, where 
it remained until sent to St. Pet
ersburg, where it arrived at the 
beginning of the war with Japan.

China Growing Warlike.
Chan Chun Man, head of a 

Canton firm employing over 10,- 
000 hands, has been studying 
•American industries. In Philadel
phia, apropos of the Chinese 
awakening, he said : “ China has 
for thousands of years been high
ly enough civilized to despise war. 
Her new-born respect for war is 
not an unniixed good. Tliere is, 
perhaps, a little of degeneration, 
of barbarism, in it. But at least 
China will no longer be the laugh
ing stock of nations more warlike 
than herself. It will no longer be 
possible to say of her, as the Jap 
anese once said, that a Chinese 
general explained a defeat with 
such a report as this: ‘The ig
norant enemy, unaware that guns 
could be fired against an object 
behind them, came up>on us from 
the rear and thus rendered all our 
cannons useless.’ ”

Keeping Church Doors Open.
Rev. \V. S. Rainsford, of New 

A'ork, holds that a church door 
should hardly ever be closed. “ I 
was not always so keen for open 
churches,”  he confessed recently-, 
“ but a 4-ycar-oId girl settled niy 
mind on that point. I was walk
ing with her, listening to her 
childish prattle, when we passed a 
tightly closed and locked church. 
‘ I s ’pose God has a key- to let Hi n- 
self in,’ she remarked, looking 
thoughtfully at the barred door, 
‘but the people have to go to the 
se.xton.’ I didn’t have a church 
then, but I made up my- mind that 
when 1 did have one the people 
would not have to hunt up the 
?exton to get in.”

Patriotic Widow.
Mrs. Newman K. Perry-, of 

Pittsfield, Mass., wife of Lieuten
ant Perry, who was killed by the 
blowing up of the Bennington in 
San Diego harbor last summer, 
says she will devote the remainder 
of her life to nursing sick sailors 
and soldiers. She is to enter St. 
Luke's training school for nurses 
in connection with the hospital 
in New York, and after graduat
ing will offer her services to the 
government. Mrs. Perry is only 
20 years old. She is intenselv pa
triotic. When the body of f.ieu- 
tenant Perry was sent East Mrs. 
Perry would allow no one to have 
any part in the funeral who was 
not a sailor or a soldier, and the 
lieutenant was buried with full 
military honors.

Eight Vegetarian Ootogenariana.
Eight octogenarians of ages 

ranging from to to 91, one of them 
a woman, were the principal fig
ures at a recent meeting convened 
by the London Vegetarian Asso
ciation. The hall was crowded, 
but not altogether by vegetarians, 
one or two skeptical interjections 
suggesting the presence of some 
carnivorous Philistines among the 
audience- Tlae chairman was C. 
P. Ncwcombe, who, despite his 
to  years, spoke at considerable 
length in a loud, clear voice, and 
with much vigor. The burden of 
his address was that one is not 
too old at to, or even 100, if he 
enjoys the blessings of health, 
whidi can be secured by a non- 
flesli diet.

Smoking Reform.
Smoking is to he reformed b’ ’ 

its friends. .A convention of pipe 
smokers was held in Belgium to 
combat the abuse of tobacco. The 
best way to prevent the abuse of 
tobacco is to smoke slowly. M. 
Kos, the president of the conven 
tion, informed his hearers that it 
took him three luntrs and sev».n 
minutes to get througli one pipe.- 
It is obvious that at this rate of 
going one could hardly smefkc 
more than four pipes a day. /  
pipe, according to M. Kos, wil. 
out last three hours if fillecl in i 
particular way—loosely, that is, at 
the bottom, firmly in the middle, 
and again K>oscly at the top. 
“ Further,”  said he, “ you must 
give up your whole mind to the 
pnKcss. Patience and determina
tion make the true smoker.”  M 
Kos went on to affirm that the ob
ject of the convention, strange as 
it might appear, was to combat 
the abuse of tobacco. Those who 
smoke slowly get the greatest 
amount of pleasure out of their 
tobacco, while the nicotine is ab
sorbed in the wood and does not 
reach the lips.

Have Reformed Paris.
Newpaper enterprise has reach

ed such perfection in Paris, ac- 
cor^ling to the London Globe, thet 
the .Uatin and Journal, which have 
been making a specialtyAJf abuses 
and reforms as an advcrtisemcht, 
have now remedied nearly every 
scandal in the metropolis. At 
their own expense they have re
constructed buildings, converted 
all procurable bad characters, and 
even entered the government of
fices and reorganized them until 
their representatives have been 
thrown out. Matters have now 
come to a serious climax—there is 
little left to reform. Paris is rc- 
j>orted to be becoming the best of 
all possible cities. Unless another 
Dreyfus case or Panama scandal 
can be got up the circulation of 
the papers will be seriously im
paired-

Moiquito in Politiot.
John Martin, candidate for bor

ough president in Richmond, Sta
ten Island, has dragged the m6s- 
quito into his campaign. In a 
manifesto just issued he says: 
“ Scientific methods for extermi
nating mosquitoes are known. 
They require only energy, money 
and official backing to make them 
effective. We could considerably 
reduce the discomfort from mos
quitoes if our borough president 
would take up the campaingn en
ergetically. I pledge myself, if 
elected, to use all my power and 
to devote at least one-fifth of my 
■ salary to rjd the island of the nias- 
quito pest. .A successful campaign 
would double real estate values.”

Oldest Locomotive Engineer.
Archibald Sturrock, formerly 

locomotive engineer on the Great 
Northern railway in England, lias 
just entered his ninetieth year. Mr. 
Sturrock joined the Great North
ern railway in 1850, and practic
ally revolutionized the locomotive 
narrow-gauge system. Mr. Stur
rock is now the oldest locomotive 
engineer in the world. He is also 
the oldest volunteer field officer 
in Great P>ritain, having joined the 
force in 1859. He served upwards 
of twenty-one years as captain, 
three as major, and possesses the 
long service decoration.

Royalty in the Ranks.
According to Le Petit Parisien, 

tbe ex-.Archdukc Leopold, of Aus
tria, who married Fraulein Adam- 
3vitch and became naturalize<l as 
v Swis.s citizen under the name of 
Leopold Woifing, is now serving 
IS a common soldier in a Swiss 
regiment at Geneva, in accord
ance with the law which requires 
nilitary service from all citizens 
j f  the confederation. The ex
archduke, we are told, has to per
form all the duties of his new posi
tion, helping to scrub the floors 
of the barracks and to sweep the 
yard, besides participating in sev
eral hours’ drill each,day. Through 
a practical joke played upon him 
by some comrade.s he la te ly , in
curred the punishment of four 
days’ arrest, but it was not car- 
'ied into effect, as suitable ex- 
alanations were forthcoming. 
Juriously enough, this new Swiss 
recruit formerly held the rank of 
najor general in the Austrian
army.

Rattleinake Cured Him.
.Albert E. Geschiedt, a young 

lawyer of Mount Vernon, N. Y ., 
'lad almost despaired of ever be
ing cured of a goitre on his neck. 
For two years he had suffered 
torture and many specialists had 
treated ’him without giving re
lief, when he was advised by a 
friend to go and see “ Rattlesnake 
Pete,”  a snake charmer in Roches
ter, who placed a big bull rattle
snake almost six feet long about 
Mr. Geschiedt’s neck. The reptile 
coiled itself until the patient was 
almost choked to death. L’ ndcr 
the influence of the charmer the 
snake would rcla.x its hold and 
then recoil. This application was 
kept up for an hour each day. 
and after a course of treatment 
Geschiedt has returned home 
seemingly much improved and 
confident that the goitre will dis
appear entirely.

An Island of Wild Horses.
Sable island lies about eighty 

miles to the eastward of Novo 
Scotia and consists of an accumu
lation of loose sand, forming a 
pair of ridges united at the two 
ends and enclosing a shallow lake. 
Tracts of grass are to be met with 
in places as well as pools of fresh 
water. These afford sustenance 
for large numbers of wild horses 
or ponies, de.scended, it is sup
posed from Slock cast ashore from 
a Spanish wreck early in the six
teenth century. Twenty-five years 
ago it was estimated that the 
ponies miml>ered from 500 to 600, 
but at present there are not quite 
200, divided into five troops.

Has Lafayette's Watch.
S. S. \Ycrtz, of Altoona, has 

come into possession of a most 
valuable and historic heirloom. It 
is a watch that was once owned 
by Lafayette. He came by the 
watch through the death of a rel
ative, John Van Pelt, at German
town. The watch, a rather unique 
timepiece, was made by Gregson, 
of Paris, France, for Lafayette- It 
is made of gold and is studdea 
with 180 pearls, and instead of a 
mainspring a small chain encircles 
the drum and keeps the watch in 
motion.

“Real Daughter" Dead.
A “ real daughter” of the Revo

lution was Mrs. Caroline Pinto 
Hnbbell, who died at Bridgeport, 
Sunday, at the age of 86. Her 
father,, William Pinto, was a pri
vate in the New Haven militia, in 
tile Revolution ; her mother was 
Lauretta Packard, of Dartmouth, 
Mass.

Hetty Green’s Auto.
Mrs. Hetty Green, the richest 

woman in America, is to purchase 
an auto. She is to run this auto 
herself. Her heart is softened to
ward all automobilists. She no 
longer thinks they are devil wag
ons, run by devils for devils. Sooa 
she will spin from bank to bank 
in her own auto instead of walk
ing. Three rules she has laid 
down for herself: “ My auto must 
be the best on the market that can 
be bought for the least money. 
My auto must be capable of going 
slow. My auto must be one that 
1 can run myself. No chauffeur 
for me.”

King Edward’s Bad Bargain.
When King Edward agreed to 

nlace the hereditary revenues of 
the crown at the disposal of the 
nation he made a bad bargain. 
Instead of the revenues he agreed 
to accept a clear yearly sum of 
$2,350,000 and the nation is mak
ing a profit on the bargain. It 
amounted to $112,500 last year 
and is increasing. Among the 
properties assigned by the king 
were considerable portions of the 
West end. Rents have risen 
greatly. One instance is the Carl
ton hotel, for which the ground 
rent was only $3,815 per annum, 
but which is now $21,000.

Automatio Billiard Tablea.
Automatic billiard tables have 

been invented in Germany to do 
away with the services of an at
tendant and save the proprietors 
of cafes the men’s wages. On 
dro.pping a small coin into a slot 
the balls are produced automatic
ally, and at the end of fifteen 
minutes they disappear from th« 
table.

I



s p s c i A L  p r . i c e : s .  »
The Present Time Finds Us With Too Many

^  L r 8 h . d l e s ^  R 8 h . i n L C o a L t s  ^

On hand and in order to reduce the stock, we 
offer them at the following exceedingly low
prices. Each one a stylish garment made in the

%

best manner possible and are warranted water
proof. Those that sold for

$9.00 now $7.50 $9.50 now $7.75
$11.00 now $7.75 $14.00 now $12.00
$15.00 now $12.00 $16.00 now $13.00

Lradies^ D ressing Saccixies*
Pretty desisrns in Flannelette and Eiderdown, n#̂ atly trimmed with satin 

$1.25 ones $1.00, $1.50 ones $1.15, $2.00 ones $1.35.

The balance of all our holiday goods including Cut f^lass, Vases, Cups and 

Saucers, Albums and Fancy Boxes etc.

J o y c e - P r u i t  C o .
TELEPH O E NO. 4 6 . TELEPHONE NO. 4 6 .

NEW L IVERY STABLE.
Walling Bros., Props.

Centrally located, aouth 
o f Oibson Hotel. Freeh 
TeaiiiH, New Vehicles.

We are here to pleaee. 
Nothing too good for our 
cuelomere G a lls  an
swered promptly day or 
night. Horses boarded 
get best of treatment. I f

ou want to drive, give us a call. P H O N E  88.

I EDDY COUNTY ABSTRACT COMPANY.
(INCORPORAT D.)

CARLSBAD, NEW MEXICO.

Complete Abstracts of all. Lands 
in Eddy County.

WRITE US

F. G. TRACY, President. C. H. McLENATHEN, Sec)

THE AMERICAN WELL WORKS,
AURORA, ILLINO IS,

Makes High Grade Well Sinking Machinery at Moderate Prices

Chapman & Sperry
of Artesia, New Mexico

Have in stock a large supply of The American Weil Works. En
gines, Steam and Power Pumps, Rotarys, Hoisters, all kinds of 
Rotary tools, well supplies, wrought iron line pipe and casing.

C O N N O R

G i O o d T e s m s ,  B i s  W s e o n s
And accommodating men. Will appreciate the patronage of the 

public and guarantee to use the utmost care in handling goods. 
ARTESIA, • NEW MEXICO.

For Sale— Pure-bred Barred Ply
mouth Rock chickens and VVhitc 
Holland turkeys. Box 21, Hagerman.

Miss Nelle Ede, oi San Angelo, 
IS the guest of her friend, Mrs. John 
S. Major, on Grand avenue.

£. A. Clayton was a visitor to the 
county seat Tuesday.

L. W. Holt, of Hagerman, called 
on the Advocate Tuesday evening.

Manager Harry W. Hamilton, of 
the Artesia Telephone company, tells 
the Advocate that he has the plans 
prepared for a one-story brick build
ing which the company will erect 
as a permanent home for the ex
change. It will be 25x40 feet, situ
ated on the site of the present office.

Shredded Kaffir corn for sale. The 
very best of feed. Come and get it 
at $3.00 per tun or $5.00 delivered.

W C. McBride.
Go to Clayton for town lots. He 

has most any kind you want, and in 
any size blocks. In acre property, he 
has 5, 10, 15, 20,30,40,60 or 80 blocks 
joining the town. So get you an 
ideal home before they get too high. 
These properties are hound to in
crease in value. It will he a pleas
ure for him to show you what he has.

Blaine Richey returned Monday 
night from Carrizo Springs, Texas.

E. C. Cook, of Lakewood, was en
joying the sights of the city Satur
day.

Prof. A. A. Kaiser, of the Dayton 
schools, was a caller at the Advocate 
office Saturday.

Nim Childress telephones the Ad
vocate from Hope that the citizens of 
that live little city will soon vote a 
$5000 bond issue with which to build 
a modern school house.

Nicely printed envelopes, with a 
picture of a big artesian well, two 
packages for 25c, at Advocate office.

Full stock Sherwin-Williams Paint 
and Varnishes. John Schrock Lum
ber Co.

Buy vour sand for sidewalks from 
Jim Conner

Mrs. B. C. Robertson, ol Hereford, 
Texas, has returned to her home af
ter a visit to the family of N. E. Can
non. She was accompanied home by 
her little grandniece, Dora Lawhorn.

Jim Conner has plenty of sand on 
hand.

Willis Ford, the popular insurance 
■oliciter of Roswell, spent Wednes
day in Artesia.

James L. Owen, from Owensboro, 
Kentucky, has been in Artesia a week 
and likes the valley so well that he 
bought land and has become a oiti- 
zen. We are getting quite a colony of 
Blue Grass folks and the bars are 
down for any more who may care to 
come.

For Sale—5 good residence lots 
and 2-roum house close in at a bar
gain. J. C. Meek, one block north 
of stone yard.

Clarence Ullery was down from 
Roswell a day or two this week trying 
to adjust himself to that elegant new 
store room erected by his company on 
.Main street. It is one of the nicest 
store rooms in the Pecos valley.

By the accidental omission of one 
figure, the Advocate was made to say 
that Artesia’s postmaster was drawing 
the magnitirent salary of $450 per 
year. It should have read $1450.

When you go to have your cement 
walk put in, figure with J. T. Pat
rick. He will do the right kind of 
work and of course that is cheapest.

J. O. Duncan has joined the force 
of affable clerks at J. P. Dyer’s.

G. U. McCrary, Es<| , was a visitor 
to the county seat Tuesday.

8. B. Dyer, the new alderman 'o 
succeed E. B. Kemp, resigned, is ex
cellent timber for the^lace He is 
deliberate, and a law and order man 
on every part of the ground. No one 
has the interests o f Artesia more at 
heart than Mr. Dyer, and the .Advo
cate predicts that he will be a valua
ble member on the board of trustees.

Pure Leaf Lard
15 CENTS.

Kettle-rendered lard, made of pure 
hog fat, always goes further and 
makes better pastry than any other 
kind.

Our lard is made in a separate 
I building used for that purpose only. 
It is made in a kettle with steam and 
smell conductor attached, insuring 
lard free from all disagreeable odors.

We put it up in pails or crocks, as 
you wish, and guarantee it to c.ontain 
absolutely nothing but trimmed hog 
fat— no rinds go into the kettle.

Send your own crock or pail and 
have it tilled. Quantity price is less 
than single pound

The Artesia Market 
Company,

The many friends of Edwin B. 
Kemp regret that he chose to lay 
lay aside the aldermanic toga. They 
always knew where to find him on 
questions pertaining to the enforce
ment of the city’s laws.

We have the services of a first 
class plumber Prices the lowest.

Hoffman Hardware Co.
Northern-fed beef— Artesia Market.
The installation, banquet and bali 

given by the Carlsbad W. O. W. 
Camp Tuesday eve was attended by 
the following Artesia ’ ’choppers:”  
H. S. Logan, Chas. Echols, Tom Lo
gan, J. E Swepeton, J. D. Christo
pher, Thad Cobb, W ill Watkins and
G. U. McCrary, Ewin and Rex Wal
ling.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Tackett desire 
to extend thanks for the many kind 
and thoughtful acts of their neigh
bors during the illness of their little 
daughter.

Taken up.—A red milk cow, brand- 
J. A. connected on hip. Apply to
H. H. Hess.

The .Advocate is indebted to Mr. 
A. W. Henry, of Dayton, for aome 
timely assistance iu its mechanical 
dcfiartment this week.

Miss Lucy Jacobs, of Greenfield, 
Mo., arrived in Artesia Thursdsy 
tvening, visiting at the home of Rev. 
and Mrs. E. E. Mathes.

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Major enter
tained at dinner Wednesday evening 
in honor of their guests Miss Mary 
Greenlee, of Roswell, and Miu Nelle 
Ede, of San Angelo, Texas. Those 
present were Misses Lee, Major, Ede, 
Greenlee and Field; Messrs. Robert
son, Higgins, Nimitz, Kemp and 
Thomas.

“ Seal Shipped”  Oysters— Artesia 
Market.

A number of Artesia citizens have 
started the new year exactly right— 
by subscribing for copies of the Ad
vocate to go to friends and relatives 
in other states. The only way to ^ei 
hoineseekers into the valley is to tell 
them of its advantages. Du you know 
any better way than the Advocate 
route?

Lela, the two-year-old daughter of 
Mr. and .Mrs. C. B. Tackett, died on 
New Years day of piiei.monia and 
was buried the following day. The 
little one’s death was a sad blow to 
its parents and they have the sympa
thy o f everyone

Prof. Kinr.eer, superintendent of 
the Beaumont, Texas, schools, spent 
a few days in Artesia this week, pros
pecting.

Messrs. J. J. Burge and J. B. Han 
cock will leave in a day or two for 
Old Mexico to investigate some min
ing properties for a company recently 
formed at this place. The .Advocate 
wishes them all kinds of success, but 
would warn them that the Y’aquis 
will get ’em they don’t watch out.

Eugene H. Holmes, pastor of t’oe 
Christian church, is having a neat 
two-story residence built on Quay 
avenue. Contractor Homer Bethel 
is in charge of the work.

Dipping vats, tanks and cisterns 
made at leduced prices, made up in 
factory stvle'.

Hoffman Hardware Co.
160 acres of land nine milea north

west of Artesia for sale cheap. For 
further information call at the M illi
nery Store.

Walker Brothers, the progressive 
real estate men o f Artesia, brought 
in another pullman Wednesday 
loaded with homeseekers, and a num
ber of good sales are in prospect. 
This firm has proven itself particular
ly successful in leltiing farmers in 
this part of the Pecos valley. One 
of the gentlemen spends hie time 
in the north and east interviewing 
responsible and conservative business 
men and farmers who hare idle mon
ey and not averse to making more. 
No one is solicited to come unless he 
is able to buy when he gets here, 
hence Walker Brothers do considera
ble business ever}’ excursion week. 
Very few far seeing business men will 
overlook the opportunities for sure 
proht to be found in the valley and 
the above-named firm has the exclu
sive right to sell a large number of 
the choicest farm in this favored sec- 
tiCD.

Christmas exercises at the Red 
School House on Friday afternoon, 
Dec. 22, were a grand success. The 
attendance of visitors was not large 
ôn account of the snow storm, bnt 
the program given by the teacher 
and pupils was highly appreciated 
by all. Christmas songs, suitable 
recitations, tablaus, amusing dia
logues, and the laughable litte com
edy, “ How She Cured Him” , were 
very creditably rendered. The pu
pils taking part were, Eddie Yeargin, 
Howard Yeargin, Adelbert Carson, 
Earnest Carson, Irma Carson, Vollie 
Carson, Calhryne Hedwig Walter- 
sheid, Oahie Gesler, Florence Gesler, 
Clara Gesler, Russ Gesler, Hollie 
and Clarence Langford. The teacher 
Miss Ledu-*ka 1). Carson was highly 
complimented for her patient toil in 
getting up this superb Christmas en
tertainment.



GOOD CLGGD FOR BAD
Mrs. R. L. Stevenson,

Ml'S. Robert Louis Steveuson, who
-----------  I has made her home in Sun Fraacisco

Whsum.t.sm end Other Blood Die- several years, is la very poor
Pink Ptils. health, and has gone to Lower Cal-

•*Tn the lead mines I was at work on my j IForala to recuperate. Mrs. Stevenson 
knees with lur eUa'ivvs preiesed against has identified herself with a literary 
rock waiis, ill dampuess and extremes of j coterie in San Francisco and her
cold,”  said Mr. J. (»  Menkel, of 29761 home there is a sort of literary salhn.
Jackson avenue, Dubunue, Iowa, iii de- ,, ■
ecribiiiK h.s ex^rien,-; to a reiH.rter, ^*»e recently completed a new edition
•'and it "IS not surprising that I con* of her husband’s works in which she 
tracted rheiimatism. For three years I has supplied a large amount of new
had attacks atfei'tiiig the joints of m y, ,naterial bearing upon the life of the 
•ukles, knees and elbows. My ankles . „
mnd kiiee.s liei'aine so swollen I could | distinguished novelist.
eoarcely walk on uneven ground aud a ----------------------
little pressure from a stone under my  ̂ Sanguinary Event,
feet would csuse me so I'lueb pain that 11
would nearly sink down. 1 was often' If ns many persons have been killed 
ebhged to lie in IkmI for several days at a jnd wounded In Odessa the past week
•ims My friends who were KiinilHriy ' dispatches have reported, then
troubled were getting iio ndief from
koctors and 1 did not feel eiioouraged to  ̂ Ihe basis of bloodshed the Russian 
throw money away for nothing.^ B y ' revolution is not so very far behind 
chaiioe 1 read the htorv of Roliert\ates, I ph'ench Revolution. A change of 
of the Klauer Miimifacturiiig Co., of . . . . .  . . . . . .  u c c-t
Dnbnque. who liad a very bad case of I government that is celebrated by 5.6o7
rheumatism I decideil to try Dr. Wil-1 persons going to the hospitals In one 
Hams' Fiuk Pills for l*ale People, the ■ city is certainly a sanguinary event, 
remeily he had used, la  three or four 
weeks after begiiiiiiiig to use tbe.pilla, I
was much better and in tliree.niouths I C. F. Daly, passenger traffic rnana- 
was well. The swelling of the joints ger of the New York Central lines 
and the tenderness disap|>eared, I conld | west of Buffalo, and Warren Lynch, 
work steadily and for eigiit years I have ; general passenger agent of the Big 
had no return of the trouble My w^ols | were called to New York recent-
faruiW believe m Dr. Williama Pink , . . rs * w
Pills. Both my sons nse them. W . conference w th President New-
ooiistder them a hous<‘hold rem ^y that ^  P'®** ** *̂**1 *o be on foot to
wearesureaismt." | transfer Mr. Daly to New York as

What Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills did for passenger traffic manlger of the New 
Mr. Meukel they are doing for bniidreds York Central, to give Mr. Lynch the 
of others. Every dose sends galloping Chicago post, to retire George Daniels, 
through the veins, pure, strong, rich, red I general passenger agent of the New 
blood that strikes straight at the canse of i York Central, and to maks H. J. Rhein, 
•11 i 1 health. The new blixai restores general passenger agent o. the
rtjrnlantv, and brace* all the orjrnni! for I . ova.
their special tasks. Get the genuine Dr. | ^ake Erie and W estern, general pas- 
Williams’ Pink Pills at vonr drugirists', *cnger agent of the Big Four. Mr. 
or direct from tlie Dr. VVilliaiui Medi- | Daniels has confirmed the report as to 
sms Co., Scheuectady, N .Y. his retirement He will be made gen-

_________________  eral advertising manager of the sy»-
Plot Against Hearst.

Tammany pressure is really being i
exerted, according to W’ashlngton ro | Vegetarian Octogenariana
ports to Southwestern papers, to have i Eight octogenarians of ages rang- 
Hearsi barred from the Democratic i 0̂ to 91. one of them a wo-
congressional caucus. This is one o f , principal figures at a
the questions the Southern members! convened by the Lon

don Vegetarian Association. The hall 
was crowded, but not altogether by 
vegetarians, one or two skeptical in-

are really facin.g. The feeling among 
them is said to be a strong lndi» 
position to make a martvr of Hearst 
by putting him out of the party. \ suggesting the presence of
other feeling would be sane or sensi
ble. Exclusion from the Democratic 
caucus would be but another proiiVg- 
lous "ad."

Snubbed Our Carrie.
Carrie Nation was in St. Louis fha 

ether day on her way to fill a lecture 
•ngagement. Hearing that Miss 
Phoebe Cousins, the noted woman' 
suffragist, was at one of the hotels 
there, Mrs. Nation called and sent up

some carnivorous Philistines among 
the audience. The chairman was C. 
P. Newcombe, who. despite hia 80 
years, spoke at considerable length in 
s loud, clear voice and with much 

. vigor. The burden of his address was 
' that one is not too old at 80 or even 
100 if he enjoys the blessings o ( 
health, which can be secured by a 

! non flesh diet.

her card. Miss Couzins told the bell-.

Oldest Locomtive Engineer.
Archibald Sturrock, formerly loco-

boy: "I do not want either to see or i
i motive engineer on the Great North-
: ern railway in England, has Just en
tered his ninetieth year. Mr, Sturrocktalk with Mrs. Nation.” Carrie de

parted in triumph saying Miss Couz-j Q^eat Northern railway In
Ins was afraid of an interview. The practically revolutionized
latter dryly coincided in this view on j  locomotive narrow-gauge eystcm. 
hearing of the saloon smasher's r^ jjj. sturrock is now the oldest loco-

, motive engineer in the world. He is
---------------------  also the oldest volunteer field officer

Kitchener Tall and Wiry. Britain, having Joined the
I^rd Kitchener, whose recent ap- upwards of

polntment as military autocrat in ■ .-ears as captain, three as
India caused I^rd Curzon to resign | possesses the long service
his position as viceroy, has been thua i decoration
described by G. W. Stevens, war cor-1 _________________
respondent: "He stands several
Inches over six feet, straight as a 
lance, and looks out imperiously | |t |g ^s Dangerous as the Tobacco or 
above most men's heads; bis motions' Whisky Heart.
•re deliberate and strong; slender, j  "Coffee heart” is common to many 
but firmly knit, he seems built for coffee users and is liable to send the 
tireless, steel-wire endurance rather' owner to his or her long home if the

drug is persisted in. You can run 30 
or 40 yards and find out if your heart 
is troubled. A lady who was once a 
victim of the "coffee heart” writes

THE "COFFEE HEART."

than for power or agility.”

Expensive Scissors.
The German emperor not long ago i from Oregon: 

received a peculiar present—a pair of 
•clssors, but so exquisitely made as 
to  b« valued at nearly |500. A steel 
'merchant was the giver. Re had the 
emperor’s portrait and some cele
brated historical buildings engraved 
on the scissors. The engraved Is said 
to have worked fire years at his task.

I have been a habitual user of cof
fee all my life and have suffered very 
much in recent years from aliments 
which I became satisfied were directly 
due to the poison in the beverage, such 
as torpid liver and IndlgeBtlon, which 
in turn made my complexion blotchy 
and muddy.

"Then my heart became affected It 
would beat most rapidly Just after I 
drank my coffee, and go below normal 
as the coffee effect wore off. Some
times my pulse would go as high as

IN CONSTANT AGONY.

A West Virginian’s Awful Distress 
Through Kidney Troublea 

W. L. Jackson, merchant, of Park
ersburg, W. Va., saya: "Driving about 

In bad weather 
brought kidney trou
bles on me, and 1 
suffered 20 years 
with sharp, cramp
ing pains in the back 
and urinary disor
ders. I often had to 
get up a dozen times 
at night to urinate. 
Retention set in, and 
I was obliged to use 

I took to my bed, and 
the doctors falling to help, began using 
Doan’s Kidney Pills. The urins soon 
came freely again, and the pain gradu
ally disappeared. I have been cured 
eight years, and though over 70, am as 
active as a boy."

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box. 
Foster-Milburn Co.. Buffalo, N. Y.

the catheter.

Nice Pets, These.
Among the latest additions to the 

collection in the Zoological Gardens, 
Itondon, are a grieved tortoise, two 
long-nosed crocodiles, a knob-nosed 
lizard, a scaly dove, a mealy amazon, 
an elate hornbill, two cut-throat fin
ches, a red river bog, and a bonnet 
macaque.

George Jackson of Corsicana had his 
left hand mangled by the saws In a 
gin In the eastern part of this city ' 137 beats to the minute. My family 
Wednesday. The middle Dnger was ! were greatly alarmed at my condition 
■o badly mangled as to necessitate  ̂ mother persuaded me to
•mpuUUon at the last Joint I ^^e use of Post«m F ^d  Coffee

Wednesday night at midnight. In a J absolutely, and made Postum my 
dtfflculfy at Lufkin. Tim Sima was sole tabic beverage. This was six 
■hot and killed. Ths ball entered the : months ago, and all my ills, the tndl- 
■ack, breaking It, Sims dying Instant- I gestlon, inactive liver and rickety 
ly. N. R. Chancey Is in Jail waiting heart action, have passed away, and
•n examining trial, charged with the i complexion has become clear and

natural. The Improvement eet In 
*̂***“ *- very soon after I made the change.

Just as soon as the coffee poison had 
time to work out of my system.

"My husband has also been greatly 
benefited by the use of Postum, and 
we find that a simple breakfast with 

The man who boasts of never mlno- Postum Is as satisfying and more 
Ing maitere Is likely to be chopping strengthening than the old heavier 
up somebody’s reputation pretty fine. | mea' we used to have with the other 

---------------------  I kind of coffee.” Name given by Postum
Every-one Is bound to bear batlent- Creek. Mich.

There’s a reason Read the little

Belgium’s Colonial Area.
Though Belgium has an area of only 

11,373 square miles, which Is less than 
one-fourth the size of New York, and 
a population of only 6,500,000, it has 
accomplished within twenty years a 
mighty task, opening up to the world 
a vast territory in Africa, covering 
800,000 square miles, with a native 
and white population of about 30,- 
000.000.

A Wise Baboon.
When a battalion of Intantry was 

leaving England the other day for 
South Africa a baboon, the regiment
al mascot, showed an amount of Joy 
that was in striking contrast with the 
demeanor of most of bis military 
friends. "He knows he’s going back 
home,” said a sergeant

Facts and Proof.
Hulett, Wyo., Dec. 4th (Special)— 

An ounce of fact Is worth a ton of 
theory and it is evidence founded on 
(acts that backs up every box of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. The evidence of 
people who know what they do. Mrs. 
May Taber, highly esteemed resident 
of Hulett, says;

"I know Dodd’s Kidney Pills are a 
valuable medicine because I have 
used them. 1 took seven boxes and 
they cured me of a severe attack of 
Kidney Trouble. They relieved me 
from the first dose, and when I had 
finished the last box I had no pain 
and my Kidneys are now acting prop
erly.”  j

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are now recog
nized all over the world as the great
est Kidney Remedy science has ever 
produced. They cure Rheumatism, 
Dropsy, Gout, I.umbago, Diabetes, 
TTrlnary and Bladder Troubles. 
Bright’s Disease, and all disorders 
arising from any form of Kidney Dis
ease.

He bids fair to be wise who has dis
covered ihut he is uut so.—i ’ublius 
Syrus.

Esvs Your Lungs.
Don’t neglect that cough. One pair 

of lungs is all you’ll ever have— treat 
them well. Simmons’ Cough Syrup 
will soothe and strengthen them, 
stops the rough and gives you a 
chance to Bleep In neaee.

Make life a ministry of love and it 
will always be worth living.

Insist on Getting It.
Borne grocers say they don't keep 

Deflance Starch. This ts because they 
have a stock on hand of other brands 
containing only 12 os in a  package, 
which they won't be able to sell first, 
because Defiance contains II os. tor 
the same money.

Do you want II os. Instead of II oa 
for rams money? Then buy Defiance 
Starch. Requlree no cooking.

One way to be clever Is not to think 
you are too all-fired clever.

Are You TirecJ, Nervou* 
and Sleepless?

Nervousness and sieeplossness are ns- 
nally due to the fact that the nerves are 
not fed on properly nourishing bloodi 
they are utarved nervea Dr. Pterce'e 
Golden Medical Discovery maker pure, 
rich blood, and thereby the nervea are 

nourished and all the organs of

Taylor's Cherokee Remedy of Sweet Gnm 
and Mullen is Naturo'sgreat remedy—Curee 
Coughs, Colds, t^mup and Consumption, 
and all throat and liinsr troiihUw. At drug
gists, 2̂ c., 5Uc. aud (l.UU per bottla

When a man makes a fool of him
self he generally does it to please 
some woman.

More Flexible and Lasting, 
won’t shake out or blow out; by using 
Defiance Starch you obtain better re- 
Bults than possible with any other 
brand aud one-lblrd mure for same 
money.

The way to make your wife have 
confidence in you is to tell her that

E 'ery housekeeper should know 
that if they will buy Defiance TJold 
Water Btarcb for laundry use they 
will save not only time, because It 
never sticks to the iron, but because 
each package contains 16 oz.—one full 
pound—while all other Cold Water 
Starches are put up In %-pound pack
ages, and the price is the same, 10 
cents. Then again because Defiance 
Starch is free from ail injur.ous chem
icals. If your grocer tries to sell you a 
12-oz. package it is because be has 
a stock on hand which he wishes to 
dispose of before he puts in Defiance. 
He knows that Defiance Starch has 
printed on every package in large let
ters and figures "16 ozs." Demand ' 
Defiance and save much time ana 
money and the annoyance of the Iron 
sticking. Defiance never sticks.

the bndv sro run as smoothly as machin
ery which runs In oil. In this way you 
feel clean, strong and strenuous—you are 
toned up and InvIgiiraUHl, and you are 
good for a whole lot of physical or mental 
work. Best of all, tiie strength and In
crease in vitality and health are Uutina.

The trouble with most tunics and men- 
tcines which have a large, booming sale 
(or a short time, Is that they are largely 
compoml of alcohol holding the drugs ta 
solution. This alcohol shrinks up the rea 
blood corpuscles, and in the lonf run 
greatly injures the system. One may feel 
exhilarate and better for the time hieing, 
yet In the end weakened and with vitality 
decreased. Dr. Fierce's (iolden Medical 
Discovery contains no alcohol. Every 
bottle of it liears upon its wrapper The 
lladye of Houeety, In a full list of all Ite 
several ingredients. For the druggist to 
offer you something he claims Is "Just as 
gorxl " Is to insult your intelligence.

Every ingreiiient entorlng into the 
world-famed "GoMen M ed lea I Discovery • 
has the unanimous approval and endorse
ment of the leading medical antboritlea 
of all the several scIkhiIs of practice. Ne 
other medicine sold through druggists for 
like purposes has any such endorsement

The "Golden Medical Discovery" not 
only produces all the go<xl effects to be 
obtained from the use of Golden Seal 
root, ill all stomach, liver and bowel 
troubles, as In dys|>e|isla. biliousness, con
stipation, ulceration of stomach and 
bowels and kIndVed ailments, but the 
Golden Seal root used In Its compound
ing ts greatly enhanced in its curaUvs ae- 
tion bv other Ingredients such as Stone 
root, Black Cherry bark, Itloodroot Man
drake nx)t and chemically pure trfpl* 
refined glycerine.

"The Common -̂tenee Medical Adviser,* 
is sent free in ps|>er covers on receipt of 
21 one-cent stauipe to pay the coat of mail
ing on/}/. For SI stamps the cloth-bound 
volume will be senL Address Dr. R. V. 
Pierce, BiifTalo, N, Y.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure 
atipatlon. bllloiuiiesa aud headache.

Conscience Wn't In It with the hu
miliation of being found out

When some folks talk of success 
they draw perpendicular lines through 
the s’s—thus: |ucce|3.

It Is Indeed a desirable thing to be 
well descended, but the glory belongs 
to our ancestera.—Plutarch.

ly the results of his own example.— 
Pfaaedrus

Cures Blood, 8kln Troubtea, Cancer, 
Blood Poison. Greatest Blood 

Purifier Free.
I f  your blood Is Impure, thin, die- I 

eased, hot or fu ll o f  humors, i f  you ; 
have blood poison, cancer, carbunclea, | 
eating sores, scrofu la, eczema. Itching, ' 
risings and lumps, scabby, p im ply 
skin, bone pains, catarrh , rheumatism, 
or any blood or skin disease, take Bo
tan ic Blood Balm  (B. B. B.) accord
ing to directions. Boon all sores heal, 
aches and pains stop, the blood Is 
made pure and rich, leaving the skin 
free from  every  eruption, and g iv in g  
the rich g low  o f perfect health to the 
skin. A t the same tim e B. B B Im 
proves the digestion, cures dyspepsia, 
strengthens weak kldneya. Just the 
medicine for old people, as li g ives  
them new, vigorous blood. D ruggists 
$1 per large bottle, w ith directions for 
home 1 ure. Sam ple free and prepaid 
by w riting Blood Balm  Co., Atlanta. 
Ga. Describe trouble and opeclal free 
medical advice also sent in sealed let
ter. B. B. B. ts especially advised for 
chronic, deep-seated cases o f Impure 
blood and skin disease, and cures a fter 
a ll else fails.

TEXAS FARMERS.
Located in the Panhandle Country 

constitute a vast proportion of thoso 
who are out of debt, possess an abun
dance of all that is necessary to com
fort and easy hours, and own bank 
accounts. Those who are not so for
tunate should profit by past exper
iences and recognize that these condi
tions are possible in the Panhandle as 
no where else for the reason that no 
other section now offers really high- 
class lands at low prices, and that the 
agricultural and stock-farming posst 
billties of this section are the equal 
f, and in some respects better than 
three to five times higher priced prop
erty located elsewhere. In a word 
Many magnificent opportunities are 
still open here to those possessing but 
little money, but'prompi investigation 
and quick action are advisable, as 
speculators have Investigated and are, 
fast purchasing with a knowledge of 
quickly developing opportunities to 
sel) to others at greatly increased 
prices. The Denver road sells round 
trip tickets twice a week with stop
over privileges. For full Information 
write to A. A. Glisson, O. P. A., Fort 
Worth, Texas.

W E B S T E R ’S
IN TER N A TIO N A L

DICTIONARY]

T H E  B EST
CHRISTMAS

G IFT
ntefnl, Raliabl4L AS- 

raetlTs, LaaUas.Up to Date 
and Aathorltativa. No other gift

will ao often bo a reminder of tho giver. 
83S0 pagee, fiOOO lll'ietratlona Recently 
enlarged with 8S.00U new worde, a sew 
Oaaetteer, and new Biographical Oletioa- 
ary . edited by W . T. Harris. Ph-D., LL.D.. 
V. B. Commleeloner of Education. Grant 
Prlxe,World’e Fair.Su Loota. Got the BeaL 
W*laWr',OolU«i,l« ISmkiiwy. t « t f «  ■■ntvile ■wu. ••CuUrueTUaPuwduifea Uief,e«aMl ItSeUlMtraUo,,.

Write for “ Dictioury WrinUet”— 
fl. A C. UZRRIAJC CO.. Springfield.

F O R  T H E  
C H R I S T M A S  

H O L ID A Y S  
T H E

S A M T,A  F E
ANNOUNCE SPECIAL  

... LOW RATES TO THB 
O  Li r> S T A T B S  

tn th* Southwest. Tlckete on sale neeem- 
her Zlst, 22d, and {34 Limited to relam M  
da^R fr on date of sale. Quick, direct coo- 
n-ctl >ns tb'ougbthe threo prtocipal gate
way* to the Southwest. If yon are thinking 
f going back to the Old states tor the hell- 

deve Just laik it over with

T H e  Santa Fe i\^ent
W . S . K E E N A N , G. P. A.

U ALVK M TUN

T R A F F IC  D E P A R T M E N T  C H A N G E D

A necessary evil must be the kind 
that money is the root of.

Stands Head.
There la something about Hunt's 

Lightning Oi) that no other liniment 
possesses. Others may be good, but 
It Is surely the best It does all ynu 
recommend It for, and more For 
sprains, bruises, cuts, bums, aches 
and pains It has no equal on earth It 
stands head on my medicine shelf 

Very truly yours,
T. J Brownlow, 

Livingston. Tena

took. “ The Road to Wellvllla,” la pngs.

The most glorloaa exploits du not 
always furuiab ue with the clwitreHi 
discoveries of virtue or vice la ■<•0 -  
Plutarck.

Ani’ouncemenl of Important changes 
in the irafllc department of the Wa
bash and Wheeling and I>ake Erie 
raliroauB and of the appointment of • 
new general manager for the eastern 
Gould line, the Western Maryland, 
have been made Vice President B. 
A Worthington of the Wabash lines 
east of Toeldo has Issued circulars 
announcing the appointment of C. H. 
Newton to be Joint agent of the Wheel
ing and Lake Brie and Wabash-Pitte- 
burg terminal railroads at Toledo, ef
fective on Dec I It is also an
nounced that the office of general 
freiebi agent of the Wabash at SL 
I o.jIr Is to be ahniisbed, and S. B 
Knight, the nresent IncumbfeuL has 
Iteen appointed Industrial agenL

Horace Clark, general manager of 
•he 'Vesiern Maryland and West Vly 
ginia t'eatral railroads, the OoulC 
tidewater lines has realgned, and 
Alexai der Robertson, formerly gener
al u’atiager of the St. I.outs Terminal 
railroad baa been appointed In bis 
stead

Kelly Gets Higher Poattlon. 
lustead of R F Kelly coming to 

Chicago to supersede Frank Palmer as 
s->aii>tHni geueral passenger agent of 
the Wabash at Chicago, It was an
nounced yesterday that Fred H Trie- 
tram formerly asslHiant general pas 
•enger agent at Pittsburg, will have 
'he t'hicago posi aud .Mr Kelly will 
.iic«-*-ec rrte* ,ii, ‘̂ Ittshurg This 
t'lotni''••.ii »-i|| r>iB<-e rrisiraiB next Id 
I c. -■ ml mJ paaaeagwr

ttf t|«e* ^ Riisa

R A T E S
V I  A

Rock Island
O N L Y  L IN E

TEXAS to C H IC AG O
w ith o u t  c h a n g w .  a n d  o  n  1 w  
L i n a  ou t  o f  T a x a s  u s i n g  U n i o n  
D a p o t  at M ain jph la  a v o t d ln g  
I n c o n v a n ia n t  T r a n a f a r .

F u l l  p a r t i c u la r s  o b t a in o d  tKrougka
P H IL  A. A U E R . a. p . a . 

rO R T  W O R T H ,Texas

D O U B L E
DAILY SER V IC E

NOW RESUMED

H .& T .C .
N EW  O R LE A N S  

T H E  S O U T H W E S T
rO R  FU LL IN F O R M A T IO N  A D D N C S *

M. L. ■OBtlNS, 0. P. A. AG. NfWSUM,0.P.*. 
Houston, Tex. Dallaa, Texas.

X-M AS H O LID A YS
Low round trin ratea on sals 
[leoember 3 , a ,  and 2S, good 
for return thirty days

O ld  Statwe Bwst K wntw

*FRIS(^0
* S Y S T E M

Writ- for iBfersiaties 
C- W  S T R A IN , a  R. A.

FORT W O R T H , T IX A S

1
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Opport\if\.ities!!
I have some big bargains in

Real Estate In Artesia,
As Lots, Small Tracts of 2 1-2, "), 10, 15, 20, 40 

Acres Each. Also HO acres choi«*e land. All land 
with artesian W A T E R -R IG H T . ( lots ex
cluded. )

Land, location and piiees* to suit everybody. 
Al.so 000 liead of cattle at a bi^ bargain.

See or conmmnicate with

J . E .  R O B E R T ,
ARTESIA, NEW MEXICO._ •

Fresh Bread
and Cakes

AT ALL HOURS

We bake every day; Special or
ders for cake and pies promptly 
filled. Save work and worry by 
patroniziiiK;

THE HOME BAKERY;
M r* a II Dyer, Frop,

Q R . T. E. PRESLEY,

SPECIALIST,
Eye, Ear, Nose and T h r o a t ,  

unre hour.su> IS a. m. S to lp .r o  
orric'K: ,

Oklahoma Block. Roswell, N. M.

Q R . D. L. WEEMS,

North Side Main Street 
Opposite First National Bank. 

Weeros, Phone 70 
OlBoe i^ o n . 60

.krtesia, - • New Mexico.

0AKER A, STOKER,

PHYSICIANS AND RCROEONS.

Offlce Hotel Artesia Annex. Phone 
No. 9. Artesia, New .Mexico.

J. G. Osburn,
LAWYER.

Kooin NO. S. over Bank of Artotla.

A r t e s ia , - - N e w  M e x ic o .

J F. RICHARDSON, M. D.

Office over Skaers 
jewelery store.

Artesia, - - New Mexico.

DR. CHAS. THOMAS,

PHYSICIAN AND SrUGEON.

Office in Clary Building. 
Office Phone 5. Resident Phone 114.

J L. DAVIS, M. D.

A k t e s ia , - N e w  M e x ic o . 

Office upstairs Bank of Artesia B’Id’g 
Residence Phone 184, office phone 

03. Calls answered day or night.

EE McI n t o s h ,

d e n t is t .

Hridg. and Crown Wark a Specialty and all 
work gnaranteed. OIBee in Clary Bnllding 
.MainlHreet. I’ lionc No ft.

Artesia, New Mexico.

J M. NELSON A CO., 

a r c h it e <;t 8.

Roswell, - • New Mexico.

Cheip Lots.
In the dull season is the time to 

huy lots and get the advance that 
is sure to follow. We have a num
ber of fine lots in the Chisiim addi
tion left that we will sell on good
terms at from $30 to $65.

John Richey A Sons.

A. F. Lesley
& Co.

Real Estate,
Fire and Life 

Insurance.

Artesia, - - N. M.

CITY TRANSFER.
Having just added a light 

oiia-iiorse wagon for baggage 
and other light hauling, will 
ask you to rail .«e to handle 
your trunks etc.

W ill meet all Trams.

T E L E P H O N E  No. 2 4 .
T. T. Kuykendall.

TERRITORIAL BANK REPORT.

R e p o k t  o f  t h e  C o n d it io n  o f  t h e  

B a n k  ok  .\k t e s ia . T e r r it o r y  

OF N e w  M e x ic o , on  

D e c . 30, 1905. 
r e s o u r c e s .

Loans on real ritate, $ 7,521
Loans on collateral security 

other than real estate. <>4,478
Overdrafts, - • 287
Due from other banks and 

bankers, - - 10,349
Real estate, furniture and

fixtures, • - 7,911
Checks and other cash items, 647 
Gold coin, $ 520
Gold certificates, 1,000 
Silver coin, 246
Silver certificaes, 500 
Legal lenders, 500 
National b’k notes. 1,490

Total cash on hand, 4,256

Total Resources, - $95,449
l i a b i l i t i e s .

Capital stock paid in, $ 15,000
Other undivided profits (less

expenses and taxes paid,) 3,125 
Total Deposits, - 77,324

Total Liabilities, - $95,449
I hereby certify that the above 

statement is true and correct,
A. L. NORFLEET, Cashier.

Correct Attest:
A. V. Logan, 

his
E. N. X Heath,

»  mark
J. C. Gage.

Directors.

Baggage Transfer.
The Oldest Transfer line 

in the city. All baggage 
^nd freight handled w'ith 
care. We meet all trains.
Csll for

W. P. G E O R G E  
& CO.

Telephone No 24 .

At the Christian Church.
Special services will he held hI the 

Cristisn church next Snndsy. .\ll 
ineiobers are rctjuested to he present. 
This the first 1.uni’s Day of the new 
year ia to t>e the occAsion of a special 
rally and roll call, election of offieera 
etc.

Thu inurning subject will be The 
Growing Vision, and in the evening. 
The Voyage of Lif.-. Both friends 
and strangers are cordially invited to 
attend.

E. H. Holmes, .Miiiist<*r.

Ordinance No. 55.
Whereas, The Artesia Telephone 

Company has presented to this Board 
an application for a franchise for ex
tending, maintaining and operating 
its telephone exchange in the town 
of Artesia, and submitted therewith 
a form of contract to be made, which 
said pro|)0 8 ition and form of co-iiract 
are as follows, to-wil:

This Indenture, made and entered 
into this 2tHh day of December, 10il5, 
by and between the Town of Artesia, 
of Eddy County, New .Mexico, kiere- 
inaftcr called the party of the first 
part, and the Ariesia Telephone 
Company, a cor|s>ration organized, 
existing and doing business under 
the laws of the Territory New Mexi- 
CO, hereinafter called the parly o f  

the second part, witnesseth;
That, whereas. The said patty of 

the second part constructed and has 
been operating a telephone exchange 
within what is now the corporate 
limits of the said town of Artesia, 
under authority to occupy and uae 
the public streets and alleys of the 
town for that put pose granted by 
the Board of County Commissioners 
of Eddy County; and

W’ hereas, It will be to the mani
fest interest of the said municipality 
and said Company that a contractur- 
al relation exist between them with 
reference to the maintenance, exten
sion and operation of said telephone 
system, since the said town of Artesia 
bas become incorporated; and

Whereas, 8aid Company, the party 
of the second part, has submitted to 
the said party o f the first part a prop
osition in writing, requesting that a 
contract in form and substance as 
this instrument be executed; and

Whereas, The Board of Trustees 
of said town of Artesia have decided, 
at a meeting held on the 29ih day of 
December, 1905, that it is to the best 
interest of the said town and the in
habitants thereof that this contract 
be made;

Now, Therefore, in consideration 
of the premises, and of the sum of 
One Dollar to said party of the first 
part paid by the party of the second 
pari, the receipt whereof is hereby 
acknowledged, and in further con
sideration of the covenants, agree 
ments, and obligations of the party 
of the second part hereinafter set 
out, to be by it performed and kept, 
the party o f the first part does here
by grant to the party of the second 
part, and to its successors and as
signs. the right to maintain such 
poles and posts as it now has set and 
erected on and along the streets, 
alleys, and public places and grounds 
of said town of Artesia, for support
ing its telephone wires and cables, 
and said party of the first part does 
also grant to said party oi the second 
part the further right to erect along 
the streets, alleys, and public places 
and grounds of the said town of 
Artesia al! such poles, posts and 
towels which may be found necessary 
for supporting the wires and cables 
used in connection with slid tele
phone exchange, and the right is 
further granted to said parly of the 
second part to construct under
ground conduits for its said wires 
and cables on and along said streets, 
alleys and public grounds, it being 
understood always that said posts, 
poles and towers shall be so located, 
and ot such height, as in no way to 
interfere with the free and iinub- 
sti'ucted use of all of said streets, 
alleys, and public grounds for every 
purpose, and that same, and the 
wires and cables suspended thereon, 
will not destroy nor unreasonably

injure any of the shade or oriiHiiien- 
tal trees tliat grow upon any of the 
Htieels and alleys or piililic grounds 
ot said town of Artesia; and said par
ly of the sei'ond part, for tiie purpose 
of erecting said poles, po^ls, or tow
ers, or lor stretching the wires and 
and cables thereon, or fur consiruct- 
ing any of said conduits and laying 
wires and cables therein, shall have 
the right to go upon any of the 
streets, alleys and putilic grounds in 
said town of Artesia, and make 
thereon any and all neces.sary exca
vations, provided however, saidtxcu- 
rations shall be made in such way as 
not to obstruct the free use of said 
streets, alleys and public grounds, 
and nut in any way endanger the in
habitants of the tow n, and no exca
vation made in said cunstructiuii 
work shall be allowed to remain 
open upon any of the streets, alleys, 
or pulilic grounds longer than may 
be reasonalily necessary, it being the 
intention of the party of the first 
{>arl to n quire the party of the sec
ond part. Its successors and assigns, 
to refrain from doing anything in 
the construction of or mainienanee 
o f said telephone .sy-tem which will 
in anyway interfere with or prevent 
the free use of the streets, alleys, and 
public grounds in said town, or in
terfere witii any iiidividial ciiizen 
in the (>eaceful enjoyment of all 
such public places and his or their 
private property rights.

In consideration of the rights and 
privileges granted as aforesaid the 
party of the second part binds itself, 
and its successors and assigns, al all 
times to allow the said party of the 
first part the free use of its poles, 
posts, towers, and conduits, for run
ning and suspending thereon, or

a

placing thereio in case underground 
conduits should be used, such wires 
as may be necessary fur police, fire, 
or other public signal service, pro
vided and used fOr the public safety, 
and also will furnish for the use of 
the said municipality such telephones 
as may be necessary for the conven
ient carrying on of its business. And 
the said party o f the second part fur
ther binds itself and its successors 
and assigns, to at all times provide 
and furnish for the use of the inhabi
tants of the town of Artesia tele
phone instruments of a good service
able class at a charge of not to ex
ceed tne following prices, to-wil: For 
places of residence where not used by 
moie than one family, two dollars 
per month; for places of business or of
fices, three dollars and fifty cents 
per month for two telephones taken 
by the same person, one to be used at 
a place ol hu-iness or office, and the 
other at his or her residence.

It is further contracted and agieed 
that said party of the second part 
may transfer, assign or sell the privi
leges and franchises hereby granted, 
to any person, firm or corpuralioii, 
and siiuh purchaser or purchasers 
shall be bound bv all the terms and 
conditions of this contract as the 
parly ot the second part hereto, and 
the privileges and rights hereby 
granted shall remain in force and ef
fect for the period oi twenty-five 
years from and after the date of this 
instrument, and said party of the 
first part contracts and agrees that 
it will not grant to any other person, 
firm or corporation a right to erect, 
construct, install, or maintain within 
said town of Artesia any public tele
phone exchange so long as the party 
of the second part, or its successors 
and assigns, shall in all things com
ply with the terras of this contract in 
all of its provisions and spirit,and par
ticularly shall be prepared to furnish 
on reasonable notice and keep in 
operation all the telephones which 
the inhabitants of ihe town shall re
quire and be willing to pay for, at 
not to exceed the rates of rental 
hereinbefore named; and this con
tract shall become efiective at once 
after its authorization by the Board 
of Trustees of the said town and the 
publication of the Ordinance.

In Witness Whereof, the party of 
the first part has by resolution adopt
ed on the 29th day of beoember, by

its Board of Trustees caused its cor
porate name to be subscribed and its 
corporate seal affixed iiereto by its 
proper executive officer and recordei, 
and the party of the st-cond part by 
resolution of its Board of directors 
has caused its name to lie subst-ribed 
hereto by its president, and alleste t 
by its secretary, the >lay and year 
first herein written.

T o w n  o f  A r t e s ia  o k  E i>dv 

C o u n t y , N ew  .Me x ic o .

by John Richey, 
Chill, Bd. of Trusteei-.

Attest- K. Swepslon ( /
Recorder

T h e  A r t e s ia  T e l e p h o n e  C o .m p a n v  

by Harry W. Hamilton,
President.

Attest: Floy Richey Hamilton,
Secretary. | j

Territory of New Mexico,
County of Eddy,

On this 29th day of December be
fore me personally appeared John 
Kichey, to me personally known, 
who, being duly sworn, on his oath 
did say that he i> the Chairman of 
the Board of Trustees of the town of 

1 .\rlesia, a municipal cor|>oration, 
and that the seal affixed to said in
strument is llie corporate seal of saiil 
corporation, and that said instrument 

I was signed and sealed in behalf of 
said corporation by authority of its 
Board of Trustees, and said John 
Kichey acknowledged said instrument 
to be the free act and deed of said 
corporation.

And also on the same day befor-* 
me appeared Harry W. Hamilton, to 

I me nersonally known, who being by 
me duly sworn did say that he is the 
I’resident ol The Artesia Telephone 
Company aiul that the seal affixed to 
said instrument is the corporate seal 
of said corporation, and that said 
inslrumcni was signed and sealed in 
beiialf of said corporation by author
ity of the Board of Directors, and 
said Harry W. Hamilton acknowleg- 
ed said instrument to be the free act 
and deed of said corporation.

In w itness wl>ereot, I have hereun
to set my hand and affixed niy seal, 
the day and year in this certificate 
first written.

L .  W  M a r t in ,

[Seal.] Notary Public.
And, whereas, such proposition 

and proposed contract, after having 
been considered by the Board, are in 
all things approved, and on the vote 
taken for determining the sense of 
the Trustees three votes were given 
ill favor of accepting said proposition 
and authorizing the execution of the 
proposed contract:

Now, THKREKORE, be  i t  OKDAINEII 

by the Board of Trustees of the town 
of Artesia:

Section. 1. That the town of 
Artesia does agree to all the terms 
and conditions of the above mention
ed contract with the Artesia Tele
phone Company, and authorizes and 
directs the undersigned officials to 
execute said contract on behalf of 
this said town of .\rtesia, and that 
the Recordei attest the same with 
its corporate seal.

Section 2. It shall not be lawful 
for any person to wilfully damage or 
in anyway interfere with the poles, 
posts, towers, wires, cables or other 
propel ty of said Artesia Telephone 
Company used by it in the operation 
of its telephene exchange.

Section 3. Any person who shall 
violate the piovisions of said Section 
2 hereof sHall on conviction be pun
ished by a fine of not less than fire 
dollars, nor more than one hundred 
dollars, or by imprisonment in the 
town prison or county jail for a pe
riod not exceeding ninety days, or by 
both such fine and imprisonment, in 
the discretion of the court.

Section 4. This ordinance shall 
go into effect at once after its publi
cation.

Jo h n  R ic h e y , Chairman, 
Board of Trustees.

Attest! J. E. SW El’STON,

Recorder.

I  SEAL. j.



lit' wii-in't l>.iiuNoin<-. hailn't Inmc,
III' bun- mi luxiuii umi'Hlrul imim',
I ‘iiir tiKur<>. at thi- v«*iy nioM,
I'oulit »uiu till wi-iilih lu* huit to tioiiiit. 
To 1 ulluri' t i- ii'Hili- sll t̂it pi»'i*‘n»e,
Itl8 wit w :i» lallii'r fiii'tvd and donsr:
Ills clmiu'f for wlniiinK tior ««H‘med >lim. 
And yiii- »lio fill ill lo\r with him!
Ity no inoHDK. now, wn* h*- a fool; 
lie liad a (.tiuraKe culm and ivol.
Vml ptTSfveiiinoi' of the kind 
That ahutM Ita eyea ami );<h-h it blind; 
Mill, peai-e or airifo. or mm, or anow, 
\Vh«ti'«-r (H'oura, rout riven to ao'
Not tiaitN that win a heart, you'll nay, 
.And yet she iiiurriid him one day.
"Me lia.n bin faults, na who has not?” 
She .said, when friends her reason souRht 
Kor weildina him. 'He's plain, ’tis true. 
I see nil that .i.s well .as you!
Kor while on weddiiiK him I'm bent.
.My love's not Idlnd lo sueh extent 
I eaniiot si e his faults and flaws.
And yet. 1 love him '»vt tavause!”

— New York I'ress.

( i f o P G r
(ropyrik lit 190.1 by Ikiily Story Tub. »*o )

Maiiau Loveless was referred to pulKea—unless when he put an added
auuag her acquaintances as the Iiv> 
ing statue, and with good reason. 
Meautiful. accouiplished, with the fig
ure of a Venus, of perfect health and 
strength, she had arrived well Into 
her twenties without feeling a tremor 
of the heart. And U was not that 
efforts In plenty bsd not been made 
to arouse the warmth in her gentle 
breast, for she had many lovers who

■lash of recklessness into the speed of 
Ms automobile.

Finally, after struggling in the 
nHshos until he was sore and tired, 
he surrendered and poured out his 
declaration of love to the object of 
his desires.

"Oh. dear, how dreadful!" she said, 
calmly. "Just when things were run
ning along so nicely, too, and we were

lad used all their art to inspire the having such jolly times. And now 1 
c'lvlne passion in her heart. j must lose you.”

"I must have lieeii l>ora deficient, ’ . "Never!” he exclaimed, passion- 
she said frankly to one of these In ately.
rejecting his suit. "For 1 certainly do : "Yes, 1 will," she replied In a dls-
not have any warmer feeling for you, . couraged tone of voice. "I don’t
nor any other man than hearty friend- ; know where you will go or what you
ship. I admire you, I respect you, 1 j will do. but you will go away from
hav* not a criticism to make of you. i me. And you knew It all the time.
But I have no such emotion as you ■ too—you knew 1 had no capacity for
• xpresa, nor such as my girl friends j  love. Why did you do It?"
tell me of, and of which I read in j He breathed some fervent words
books. I am lacking somehow. I am about It being "written by fate." and 
sorry, both on your account and on ordained from the beginning of time, 
my own. I can not conceive of such and that sort of thing, and ftoally re- 
A thing as giving up my independence celved the inevitable promise of sis- 
and Individuality and merging my terhood.
life into that of a man. 1 shall al
ways respect and like you and will 
he a sister to you."

‘ Sister!’’ exclaimed the man. and 
he went to the Klondike and never j 
saw her again.

•\nd that was the story she was 
eumpelled lo tell her most ardent 
wooers.

"I like the men first rate." she said.
Indeed their robust way of looking at 

things and doing things is quite a re
lief at times from the petty ;ittle 
ways the women have, and they are 
very bandy In dancing and rowing 
and driving and running automobiles, 
and that sort of thing, but to go away 
and live with and become a part of—
1 simply cannot understand it.

This was the state of affairs when 
tierald Mann appeared on the scene 
and was attracted by the lieauty and 
:he iiersonallty of .Miss l.oveless. 
When he went slap up against sex- 
iessnesa, so to speak, he was dumb- 
I'ourded. then intere.sted. He was a 
thorough man of the world, widely j 
traveled and of much experlenco with 
women. That a woman in perfect 
health, with red lips and swelling 
curves and flashing eyes should be 
)K?rfectly passionless was incredible, 
preposterous. Hence be was stimu- 
:ated to try his powers and in the 
trying he lost his heart.

For the first time In his life Gerald 
Mann was in love. It was the real 
thing, too. and a hard attack of It. 
He strtiggled violently and ridiculed 
Mmself mercilessly over his pre
slumber cigar, but to no avail. He 
hafi had many affairs and indulged m

Hut Mann was older and more ex 
perienced than the others had b^en 
and the attack having been deferred

She was all a-tremble.
so losg may have been more severe. 
Any way. he refused to go away, oi 
to accept her as a sister. He simpl> 
staid on and announced that he would 
wait for the arousing of her woman’s 
nature which, he averred must come 
some day.

Things were not wholly comfort
able or normal, however, and so far 
as .Mann was concerned, certainly not 
Joyous, when he met at his cltlb one 
day an old friend, an Italian gentle
man with whom he had become very 
well acquainted one summer when be 
was abroad. The Italian was a musi
cian—a violinist of exceptional abil
ity and high reputation. He bad 
come to tour America with his won
derful violin. After greetings had 
been duly exchanged, the two sat 
down and had a long chat, renewing 
the old acquaintance most happily. 
Mann could not keep back the great 

' change in his life and the disappoint- 
i ment with which he had met. Signor 
Valletl was all sympathy  ̂ but reso
lutely skeptical regarding the lady’s 
incapacity to experience the gentle 
joys of love.

"Et ee* eemposslble," he said. "Et 
eez reedeeculous. All ladeez have ze 
divine passion. Et eez a part of zeir 
divine nature.’’

"Well, I d like to find the way to 
nrouse it.” growled Mann moodily.

"Have you tried ee zcemaginatlon?" 
asked Valletl. "Zat Is zee key to un
lock ze must guarded heart."

"I've tried everything," replied 
Mann. ‘Tve bombarded her with the

Mann, "but the girl Is absolutely do> 
void of musical qualities. She dooa 
not sing a note, and doea not even 
thump on the piano. She ia utterly in
different to music."

“No, no, signor," exclaimed tho 
Italian. "Zat is eemposslble. No vom- 
an ees Indifferent to music."

There was a long pause during 
which Signor Valletl smoked fierce
ly. Then he said:,

"My friend I—I vill arouse zee vom- 
cn nature In zee lady."

He went on to outline hls plan and 
tho hopeles lover grasped it aa a 
drowning man at a straw.

So it happened that Miss Marian 
was invited by Mr. Mann to hear "a 
violinist—said to be a remarkable 
player." A manager friend of Mann’s 
had asked him to hear this violinist. 
It was explained, and give his opinion 
before a contract was signed. Mann 
implored Miss Loveless to go with 
him and aid him with her counsel, 
rrutostlng her Inefficiency, she yield
ed to bis pleading. It was cxpUlned 
that the new violinist had met with 
an accident which had temporarily 
disfigured him and he declined to 
play before any one unless guarded by 
a screen. So it had been arranged to 
hear him in the conservatory of the 
mai.ager’s home, where the player 
could remain out of sight.

The conservatory was most artfully 
arranged. The lights were soft and 
low and the rays of the moon shining 
through the glass transformed the 
place into a veritable garden.

They seated themselves on a rustle 
seat surrounded by flowers and plants, 
the air sweet with the scent of roses 
Presently out of the very stillness 
and so softly as to be almost a part 
of it. came the subdued strains of 
music. They were sweet and restful 
and seductive. Gradually the music 
rose in volume and power and took 
a lighter vein. It spoke of green 
meadows and sparkling water and 
leafy shade. Then with a sudden 
charge It leaped into the realm of 
passion and told the whole story of 
love. The unseen artist filled the air 
with love, longing, despair, pleading, 
delirious Joy. Then with a flash the 
strains turned to a wooing song lire- 
sistably ardent, tender and compel
ling.

Mann arousing himself from the 
trance the music had thrown him in, 
glanced at Marian. Her eyes were 
downcast, tears were on her flushed 
cheeka, she was all a-tremble. He 
slipped his arm about her. She did 
not resist.

"Marian, Bweetheart." he whispered.
"Yes, Gerald—dear," she replied, 

letting her head sink on his shoulder.
Gerald afterward told her that the 

unseen artist bad secured the engage
ment.

Ich was true.

HIGH LEVELS REACHED BY MAN.

Hidicu led h im self m erciless ly  o vs r  hls 
pre-slumber cigar.

Mime engagements, blit this was dlf- [ most potent love stories, I ’ve read her 
ferent. This woman he mutt have | the most passionate poems, have 
to romplete hls life. There was no I taker her to see the strongest plays, 
question about that. 1 piloted her through the art galleries

In the iiieantime her adamant attl- ! where hang the most stirring plc-
tu'lt- was not even scratched. Mann ' tiires—but to no avail.”
rs'her Interested her with his well- 
I <>; d iiilt d and his knowledge of 
m* I and rilaces and things, but that; 
was .til. He never uuickened her ;

"But zee music—zee vera language 
of lof—have you tried zat?" asked the 
Italian.

Oh, yes, after a fasMon,” resllrd

Hsights That Necessitate Artificial 
Inhalation of Oxygen.

The highest point at which moun
tain climbers have stayed for any 
length of time is 20,992 feet on the 
Himalayas, where an exploring party 
painfully stayed for six weeks in 1902. 
Higher still at 21,910 feet is the ex
treme point of Mrs. Bullock Work
man’s ascents, the greatest height 
reacheti by a woman. Mr. Bullock 
Workman kept on to a point 23,393 
feet high, w hich is the greatest height 
reached by any mountain climber.

The aliltudes reached by Mr. and 
Mrs. Bullock Workman were above 
those at which M. Berson, the aero
naut, began his artificial inhalation of 
oxy.gen. At 26,240 feet the aeronauts 
in general begin the continued inspira
tion of oxygen, and neglect of this 
precaution was responsible for the 
death of Croce, Spinelll, and Slrel at 
28.208 feet, their companion, Tiasan- 
dler, just escaping by a miracle.

Mount Everest, the highest point of 
the globe, is only some 700 feet higher, 
28.995 feet, and 3,000 feet above that 
begin the cirrus clouds that are 
composed of spicules of Ice. At 35,424 
feet is the highest point ever reached 
by man. This is the height attained 
by M. Beron in his balloon on July 31, 
1901.

Had to Wake Up to Find Out.
The following is told of an elderly 

gentleman, known as Uncle Zeke, on 
the West Side:

While stopping at a certain hotel 
in the northern part of the state he 
called at the office one morning, and 
the following conversation took place: 

"i.,andlord, the durn cats in this 
house made so much noise last night 
that 1 couldn’t sleep a minute.”  '

The landlord laughingly replied: 
"Why didn’t you get up and put them 
out, Zeke?”

"Well,” said Uncle Zeke, "I didn’t 
know they was there till morning."— 
Chicago Inter Ocean.

LIFELONG ENEMY OF LIBERTY
PobledonostMff. the Incarnation of Absolutism in 

Russia. Gives Up.

There was not room in all Russia 
for liberty and Constantine Petro- 
\iteh PobiedonoBtseff. The czar prom
ised the Russians liberty, and Pobie* 
(ionostseff, who bad always denied 
that the jieople were entitled to lib
erty, effaced himself.

For more than half a century Poble- 
donostaeff was the evil genius of the 
czars of Russia. He was the Incsr- 
nation of absolutism. He believed in 
the autocracy of the czar. He did not 
believe in the rights of the people to 
any form of self-government. He did 
not believe in free speech, or in a free 
press. He was equally opposed to 
freedom of conscience. He did not be
lieve in educating the masses. He be
lieved In the czar and the Orthodox 
church—and in nothing else.

As His Enemies See Him.
Pobledonostseff’s enemies have de

clared that hls ruthless fanaticism 
has broken up thousands of families, 
ruined countless men of the noblest

character, and driven untold thou
sands into Siberian exile; that his 
long life has been devoted to working 
evil, unredeemed by one single act of 
charity or nobility; that his bands are 
stained with the blood of massacred 
Jews, knouted peasants, and blud
geoned students.

Whether these charges are true or 
false, or partly tnie and partly false, 
Pobiedonostseff the most hated 
man in Russia to-day. And yet his bit
terest enemies gladly testify to hls 
sincerity and bis absolute purity of 
character. Money has never soiled 
bis hands. His name has never been 
connected with scandal, although his 
fierce denunciation of the immorality 
of even men high in Russia’s society 
stings like the whip of a scorpion, 
and intensifies the already burning 
hatred felt for him.

It is admitted, ton, without dispute 
that Pobiedonostseff is totally without 
personal ambition. His enemies, who 
speak of him as bigoted, fanatical, 
snd cruel, admit that he is actuated 
In all his policies and plans by a de
vout and fervent ideal. Blnglemind- 
edness, simplicity, purity. Intensity, 
and a determination that is fanatical 
—these are the elements of Pobied- 
onostseff’s character.

Olving 0 «od  Cheer.
Don’ t attempt to cheer another who has 

had to face defeat.
By describing your succesees; don’t ex

pect. when you repeat
WUh unhidden pride the story o f your 

~  well-earned, aplendld rise.
That the flash of sudden gladness will 

illuminate hls eyes.

I f  you wish to cheer the brother who Is 
halting In distress

Cease a moment to remember the great 
talents you possess —

For a moment cease to wonder at your 
wisdom. If you can.

And enlarge upon the greatness that Is 
in the other man.

—B. E. Kiser.

Fifty Years of Public Service.
Pobiedonostseff was born In Mos

cow In 1827, and since 1846 be has 
been a part of Russia’s official life, 
for in that year, after completing hls 
education in the higher law school 
of Russia, be was appointed by Czar 
Nicholas I. as an official of the sen
ate. From 1859 until 1865 he was 
professor of civil law at the Moscow 
university, and during these years he 
was the tutor of the czar’s son, Alex
ander. It was Pobledonostseff’s asso
ciation with the czarevitch for near
ly ten years that gave him such an 
influence over the young man who aft- 
emwards became Alexander III., and 
also with Alexander II. In 1868 he 
was created a senator, and In 1872 a 
member of the imperial council.

It was in these growing years of bis 
career that Pobiedonostseff formu
lated hls peculiarly Russian prin
ciples of political economy and In
stilled them into the minds and hearts 
of Alexander IL, Alexander III., and 
Nicholas n. The basis of hls political 
creed was: “The czar alone rules, 
the church is omnipotent and the prin
ciple of the sovereignty of the people 
Is the falsest of all doctrines."

Tears Up a Constitution.
Pobiedonostseff ruled Alexander II. 

only intermittently. It was Pobied- 
onostseff who led the reactionary op
position to Alexander II.’s naturally 
liberal tendencies. Only once did a 
political enemy triumph over Pobie
donostseff. In the closing years of the 
reign of Alexander II. Loris Melikoff 
formulated a constitution and pre- 
vallad upon the czar to sign It. But 
Pobiedonostseff triumphed after all, 
for an assassin killed Alexander il. 
and his son, Alexander IlL—the ftipil

of Pobiedonostseff—mounted tht
throne. Alexander III. tore up Iht 
constitution bis father had signed snd 
inaugurated "the terror” in RumU. In 
those awful years of fleroe warfars 
between absolutism and nihlHsm— 
years in which thousands of liberal 
Russians wont to the scaffold, tc 
prison, or to Siberia—Pobledonostaef) 
was the power behind the throne.

The czar ruled Russia, but Pobledo 
nostseff ruled the czar. The ceai 
mads made him procurator eC the 
holy aynod and thereafter Pobiedo- 
nostseff ruled the church aa well as 
the czar. Hls reign continued until 
Alexander III. died and the preeent 
czar, Nicholas IL, mounted the throne.

Prom this period hls inflneaoe in 
state affairs grew rapidly. He be
came a member of the council of the 
ministry of justice, a privy couacilor, 
a senator, a secretary of state, a min
ister, and finally chief proenrator of 
the holy synod. Since the death o f 
the Czar Liberator Alexander II. he 
has been unquestionably the most 
powerful man in Russia. He has been 
a voluminous .writer on jurisprudence 
and politics, and bis "Course of Civil 
Law" has a European reputation. 
Personally he is exceedingly iatereat- 
ing. a little frigid in hla manner, but 
a brilliant talker and a not ungenlal 
boat.

Hia Influence Over the Czar.
Nicholas II. ia a man of natural lllv 

eral tendencies, but he has beea held 
secure in a gtralt jacket of absolutism 
put upon him by tha reactionary 
party—the grand dukes, the chiefs of 
the bureaucracy—of whom Pobledmi- 
ostseff was the ruling spirit. Nicholas 
II. decreed tho end of exile to Siberia 
for iHtlitIcal crimes—and Pobiedonost
seff nullified the decree by hls influ
ence over the bureaucratic chiefs, to 
whom the enforcement of the decree 
was intrusted. The czar decreed more 
privileges for the zemstvos—aad Po 
bietlonostselTs influence preventetl 
the decree from going Into elteeL 
Nicholas II. a year ago premised the 
people wider liberties, and same 
day he signed a ukase, said to have 
been written by Pobiedonoataeff, who 
arose from a sick bed to go to the 
palace at midnight, nullifying ever}'- 
tbing he had promised.

But all things come to an end. The 
Russian people, aroused and terrib!.« 
in earnest, enforced their demands 
for liberty, and the czar, deserted by 
the grand dukes, abandoned by his 
frightened bureaucratic chiefs,, 
warned by the assassination of Bob- 
rikoff. Von Plehve, and Serguls, yield
ed. He promised the people a con- 
stitutioual form of government, and 
Pobiedonostseff. true to bis prlaclples 
to the last, gavo up his offloe of pro
curator of the holy synod.

SWEDEN’S NEW ENSIGN HOISTED

Old Emblem of Union with Norway la 
Lowered—Veaaela Salute.

The old union flag waa atnick 
throughout Sweden on Nov. 1, aad the 
new Swedish ensign was hoisted tn 
accompaniment of salutes, tha ring
ing of church bells and parades of 
troops. In Stockholm the whole gar
rison paraded and most of the popu
lation thronged the streets. At 9 
o’clock the flag flown by Swedes be
fore the union with Norway nearly a 
century ago was again broken ont 
over the palaces, from ehnreh 
steeples, public and private bnlldlngs 
and steamers and sailing vessels.

A Chilean schoolship In the harbor

The New Swedish Flag.
(Oreundwork of flag la blua, tha croas yel

low.)
joined with the Swedish vessels in 
saluting the new flag.

Similar ceremonies took place ia 
all the cities and every scboolkoose 
in the country had its demonstratfoa, 
the children gathering outside and 
saluting the flag. . '

Considers Himaalf. Young at 60.
The sixtieth birthday of the emin

ent violinist, August WllhelraJ, was 
celebrated In London on SepL SI. He 
considers himself a very young man. 
His father, aged 93, is still as active 
RE a man of 40, playing the violin 
every day with great zest. The elder 
Wilhelmj was a personal friend of 
Bismarck, aa well as of Wagner.

^  ■
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W E A L T H  V U E  TO LA^ IJ^ESS
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with the opening up of the section 
-of the Province of Ontario In the 
neighborhood of North Hay, a couple 
of hundred miles directly north of the 
city of Toronto, alt sorts of tales have 
drifted down out of that country 
about the mineral wealth It contains 
and the lucky “strikes” that have been 
made by prospectors. One of the 
most romantic of these, and one that 
has the merit of having real wealth 
to show for It, concerns W. Q. Trethe- 
way, now a resident of Toronto, who 
Is the possessor of a mine that has 
already paid him a small fortune, 
which he found simply owing to his 
lazy habits.

At the time he made his “strike” 
Trctheway was a traveling salesman 
for a wholesale shoe house and was 
possessed of a certain amount of 
knowledge of chemicals and ores of 
various kinds. Two years ago his 
business route carried him to one of 
the new settlements on the Orand 
Trunk railway. In the North Bay dis
trict, called Cobalt, from the deposits 
of that mineral that had been found tn 
the ^jelghborhood. Tret he way, who

was always keeping an eye out for 
something In the way of a “strike” 
for himself, took a walk out in the 
forest around the place, and strolled 
along a beaten path because It made 
the easiest walking. He came to a 
place where a big tree had fallen 
across the trail, but Instead of walk
ing around the tree, ns every one else 
had been In the habit of doing, he 
ducked under It to save himself that 
much distance.

As he bent his head to pass ne- 
neath the prostrate trunk his eye 
caught something that had been root 
ed up by the fall of the tree, and he 
dropped down on the ground. He 
gathered up some of the earth, put It 
in his pocket and returned to the 
station. At the earliest opportunity 
he went through the necessary for
malities to get possession of the land, 
and with the little money he possessed 
he began to work the claim, which 
was a cobalt mine. In less than two 
years he has cleared nearly >200.onn 
from the mine and has reduced the 
price of cobalt about 40 per cent. And 
all because he was too lazy to walk 
around a fallen tree.

S I IO U T IN U  IN  IN D IA

J^EW COVE  FOTt H E L IO G H A T H
lx)rd Harris tells an Interesting 

Btory of how Col. Frank Rhodes out
witted the Boers. It concerns the 
relief of Mafeklng.

As Col. Mahon appi'oached Mafe
klng from the south. Col. (now Ma- 
Jor-Oeneral) I’ lumer was approaching 
it from the north, and Col. Mahon re
ceived the following questions from 
Col. Plumer by heliograph:

1. What is your strength?
2. How many guns have you?
3. How are you off for stores and 

provisions?
Col. Mahon would not allow any 

answer to be sent, for fear of the 
Boers trapping it on the way, until 
Col. Rhodes suggested the following 
replies, which were approved. 1 at
tach the key in brackets:

1. Q. What is your strength?
A. Naval and Military multipled by 

ten.
[The number of the Naval and Mili

tary club In Piccadilly Is 94, and mul

tiplied by ten approximated their 
strength of l.tMtQ.]

2. Q. How many guns have you?
A. As many as there are boys in

the Ward family.
[I^>rd Dudley and his brothers.]
Col. Mahon protested, as regards 

this, that there would be no one who 
would know, hut Col. Rhodes assured 
him that Col. Watson Jarvis, who was 
with Col. Plumer, would be sure to.

3. How are you off for stores and 
provision?

A. Officer commanding Ninth I.an- 
cers.

[Col. Little, known as “ Small” Lit
t le ]

The answers were received and 
correctly decoded.

Lord Harris also mentioned that 
Col. Rhodes contribute*! largely out 
of his own pocket to the outfit of the 
Mafeklng relief column, and that in 
his day he was one of the best bats
men In the British army.—New York 

i Times.

F A M O U S  TOJ^y EXF 'RESS  'RIVE'RS
The world's record for organized and 

•‘schedule’’ riding was made by the 
Pony express, says C. F, Lummls in 
McClure’s Magazine. Never before 
nor since has mail been carried so 
fast, BO far and so long merely by 
horse power, and If I am not In error, 
never elsewhere have horses been so 
steadfastly spurred In any regular 
service. The Pony express carried 
mall between the east and California 
(at 15 per half ounce) for about two 
years. It ran from Independence to 
San Francisco. 1.950 miles. Its time 
was ten days and It never needed 
eleven. It employed 500 of the fast
est horses that could be found, of 
rouse, all western horses, 200 station 
keepers and 80 riders. It had 190 sta
tions—crowded down the throat of the 
wilderness, 05 to 100 miles (or even 
more) apart, according as water 
chanced. The rider was allowed two 
minutes to change horses and malls at 
a station.

William F. Cody, “ Buffalo Bill,” was 
the most famous of the Pony express 
riders—and ns a 14-year-old “ kid” got 
his first "job” from the man who in
vented the Pony express. Cody made 
the record here—a round trip ride (ne
cessitated by the killing of his relief) 
of 384 miles without stops, except to 
change horses and to swallow one 
hasty meal.

Another of the Pony express riders. 
Jack Keetley, made a run of 340 miles 
In thirty-one hours; and another, Jim 
Moore, rode 280 miles In fourteen 
hours and forty-six minutes.

Such men got $10(t to|125 per month 
and “ found.” Their mail was limited 
to fifteen pounds. Postage was |5 per 
half ounce for some time; then the 
government ordered It cut down to |1 
per half ounce, at which figure it staid 
till the completion of the overland tel
egraph to San Francisco (Oct. 22, 
18fil), ended the life of this gallant 
enterprise.

V K E A M I / f C  AJ^V WAKiMG F O K M S
Harvey, who discovered the circula

tion of the blood. Is said to have re
corded a dream In which a bumblebee 
stung him In his left thigh, on a place 
where a couple of days later appeared 
an ugly ulcer. Malesherbe. the re
nowned French author, found himself 
In a dream attacked by a rowdy who 
stabbed him In his left breast with a 
dagger In an area where the following 
evening he felt the first attack of 
severe pneumonia. “The archives of 
medical reports,” says Dr. Axel Emil 
Gibson, “are heavy with cases of a 
similar character, which have either 
received no explanation at all or else 
have been explained away entirely.” 

Dr. Gibson calls attention to the 
fact that dreams depend on some other 
media than those known as the five 
senses. A conclusive evidence In favor

I of this view is found In the circum
stances that even the blind are able 

I to see in dreams—as witness ex- 
I periences recorded by Helen Keller, 
I “ Blind Tom,” the poet Milton, and 
i others. Hence the conclusion seems 
I to be unavoidable that It is only as 
! far as physical vision is concerned that 
i the optic nerve guides and limits the 
field of vision.

Thi.i same author arrives at the de
duction that dreaming and waking 
differ in degree and form of manifes
tation only, not in principle and es
sence. “ Like waking consciousness,” 
he avers, “ the dream reveals,-but does 
not create. The same w’orld that sur
rounds the waking individual sur
rounds the dreaming, only the view
points and media of observation are 
changed.”

BOOKS F O B  THE CO /fVALESCEJ^T
For reading durlhg convalescence 

the British Medical Journal prescribes 
literature that cheers but does not 
Inebriate, and warns persons recover
ing from illness against writers 
“ whose style, like that of George Mere
dith, puts a constant strain on the 
understanding of the reader, or like 
that of Maurice Hewlett, Irritates by 
Its artificial glitter, or like that of 
Marie Corelli, annoys by its frothy 
Impertinence." Dickens should go well 
during convalescence—except "Pick
wick,” at least In surgical cases, be
cause of the many side-splitting epi 
Bodes which would play havoc with 
the union of parts. For the same rea
son, In order that healing granula
tions may not be Interfered with, 
Mark Twain’s works are absolutely in
terdicted.

“ Smiles’ ‘Self Help’ is quite Innocu
ous,” says the learned Journal, “ but 
we should be cautious in recommend
ing it, in order that the patient may 
not thereby be led to meditate over a 
misspent career, and to have suggest
ed to him all the opportunities In life 
he might have grasped but did not. A 
despondency might thus be Induced 
which would delay a restoration to 
health, and which might even prove 
fatal. Thackeray (except “Vanity 
Fair,” which is a pessimistic book) 
should go very well; ‘Pendennls’ and 
‘Barry Lyndon’ will certainly enter
tain.

“ Magazines of the day are placid 
and cheering enough; and In them 
one will seldom come upon a s’ ory 
sufficiently original or vigorous to ex
cite anybody.”

H U N T E R  T E L L S  O F  D E A T H  O F  
Q U E E N  O F  J U N G L E .

D riven  by Beaters Toward Spot 
W here Hunters W ere Concealed 
T ig re ss  Is E a s ily  Disposed C f W ith 
out R isk.

C U A B V J A / f  F O B  M A J ^ y  S A I L O B S

Hugh S. Gladstone tells how he shut 
an Indian tiger: "W e walke*! for 
about a mile along an ill-defined track 
rhiuugh thlckish jungle. Arrived at 
a spot where the jungle Is rather 
clearer, we were shown our machans 
or seats, tied up at a safe height in 
the trees. In this case, charpo>s, or 
native beds, on which we sat cross- 
legged, or wicker stools, had been 
securelv lashed by all four corners 
in trees about thirty feet high and 
about fifty yards one from the other.
I had drawn the lucky number—one. 
I,ong bamboo ladders had been 
brought and with the help of these we 
climbed up Into our machans. Mine 
was tied about twenty feet from the 
ground, where, with the slightest 
breeze and my additional weight, it 
swayed most alarmingly. The heat 
beating down through the bare 
branches of the trees, was terrific. 
The first excitement was caused by a 
mob of monkeys, which came from 
behind, leaping and hounding over 
trees and through bushes at the most 
astonishing speed. All around one 
could hear doves and pigeons cooing; 
otherwise the jungle seemed peaceful
ly tranquil.

"A ll of a sudden we heard, about 
half a mile In front of us, the signal 
shot fired for the beat to begin. In
stantly there was an uproar. Every 
beater shouted, and many of them 
had gongs, antiquated firearms 
(some of them seven feet long) or 
large rattles. These they beat, fired 
or whirled with a will, which made 
the jungle a perfect pandemonium. 
Excitement ran high and every ear 
was strained to catch the first snap
ping of a twig or to hear the footfall 
of the tiger or the crackling leaves. 
One of the coolies, flanking In a tree 
on my right, suddenly caught my eye. 
He w'us clapping his hands gently and 
throwing pieces of stick Into the un
dergrowth below him. As he pointed 
I could hear a rustling and almost 
directly after came a double roar. 
The noise In the distance grew’ closer 
and louder and In a few seconds 
there emerged on to the path we had 
come down a tigress.

“ For a moment she stood about 100 
yards off. looking back toward the 
east. lashing her tail, and then pro
ceeded to walk down the path toward 
me, quite slowly and very quietly. She 
was hid from me by a thick lot of 
jungle, but turning to my right she 
left the path to go between me and 
the nullah. When she was broadside 
to me between two thick bushes I 
fired with my .4.50. So far as I could 
see she did not flinch and I snapped 
at her again as she passed behind the 
second bush. 1 thought she staggered 
as I last caught sight of her, and a 
lew seconds later I felt sure I heard 
a tell-tale gurgling in her throat.

“Then the beateis came on, and we 
all climbed down from our machans 
and examined the ground where I had 
fired. Not a trace of blood could be 
found and I began to fear I had miss
ed badly. We formed a little party 
and went very cautloTisly Into the 
jungle, coolies being sent up repeat
edly Into trees to spy. Suddenly one 
of these called out that he saw the 
tigress lying dead and we all ran for
ward to find her, shot through the 
lungs.”

About 9,000 boys in the United 
States navy are called by the name of 
one man, says the New' Vork Tribune. 
For twenty-two years ibey have been 
known by his name in the Surrogate's 
oflice, tm the receiving ship in the 
Brooklyn navy yard, and throughout 
the navy generally. He is legal guar
dian of the entire number, and it was 
through him alone that they entered 
the navy.

This man is neither government of
ficial nor philanthropist—just a plain 
business man. with a business office 
In a downtown skyscraper, and he told 
his tale on the express stipulation that 
his name should not be used.

“ It began quite by accident,”  he 
said, “ twenty-two years ago. I was 
in the Surrogate’s office one day when 
the guardian clerk remarked: Tm sor
ry for that youngster over there; he 
wants to go into the navy the worst 
way, and he has no guardian to sign 
his contract.’

“ The government requires a con
tract with every apprentice entering 
the navy, and as the apprentices are 
necessarily under age, and as no minor 
can sign a contract under the law, of

I course, boys without parents or guar- 
I  dians cannot enlist.

"k  great many boys desiring to 
en'er the navy were in just this po
sition. Tht'y were homeless, wander
ing Itoys. who either had no relatives 
or none th«y knew anything atmut, or 
perhaps their relatives simply refused 
to take the trouble to fix up the pa
pers.

“ Well, I offered to act as guardian 
for that first boy, was legally apjtolnt- 
ed, and got him into the navy, and 
since that I’ve kept on. till now there 
are somewhere near 9,000 of them scat
tered over the world. That’s all there 
is to it.

“ W’hen a boy In this plight seeks 
enlistment at the New Y'ork receiving 
station, the commanding officer refers 

l +  lm to me, the boy turns up at my 
office, and I fix up the matter for 
him.

“Time? Well, yea. It takes a little 
time. There was a period when I 
couldn’t get much business done. That 
was when It first began. It used to 
be thirty-five or forty boys a week 
then. Now I’ve got the tiling systema
tized. so that it doesn't Interfere with 

I business.”

J^ELSOJ^'S C B A V I /4 G  F O B  F A M E
MTien Nelson died, a hundred years 

ago. In the very hour of victory. It 
seemed impossible that his fam.e 
should be increased— for, as Southey 
said In his well known and admired 
peroration, “ If the chariot an«l the 
horses of fire had been vouchsafed 
for Nelson’s translation he could 
scarcely have departed in a brighter 
blaze of glory.” But all through the 
century the great chorus of praise has 
swelled steadily—time has but in 
creased the splendor and meaning of 
his name, says Esther Hallam in the 
National Press.

This fame, this dear place in the 
hearts of his countrymen, was the 
sole reward Nelson craved for all h!s 
services and sacrifices. Even when 
young and comparatively unknown he 
had a kind of prophetic Insight of the 
fame that was to come. ‘“ In my mind’s 
eye,” he once said, “ I ever saw a radi
ant orb suspended which beckoned 
me onward to renown.” And he told 
his wife, with magnificent confidence.

on another occasion. “One day or 
other, I will have a long (Jazette’ to 
myself; I feel that such an oppor
tunity will be given me. 1 cannot. If 
I am In the field of glory, be kept out 
of sight.”  His was a temperament 
eager for praise—his impetuous, sen
sitive disposition could hardly exist 
without It, and happily his deeds 
were so splendid and his nature so 
lovable that his contemporaries gave 
it him lavishly. “There is but one Nel
son,” said grim old St. Vincent, sum
ming up the verdict of all who knew 
and fought with him, not less than 
the verdict of posterity. After the 
battle of the Nile Nelson’s name be
gan to glow with something of legend
ary splendor, though he wa.s yet a liv
ing man; and the eulogy pronounced 
in the house of lords by his friend. 
Lord Minto, when the news of *hat 
marvelous battle reached England, is 
not so well known as It might be. It 
has a certain precision and stiffness 
of phrase, but nevertheless Is warm 
and eloquent.

C H A B l T y  BEGI/ fS  A T  HOME**
Under the law of inheritance pre

vailing among the Mohammedans, the 
property of a deceased person is liable 
to be divided among a numerous body 
of heirs. An unqualified application of 
this rule would mean the absolute 
pauperization, within a short space of 
time, says the Nineteenth Century 
Magazine, of Mohammedan families 
and prove utterly subversive of na
tional and Individual well-being. No 
oermanent benefaction nor the con- 
’ inued existence of family influence or 
arestige, without which progress is 
)ut of question, would be possible. Ac- 
•ofdingly It was ordained by the law- 
river of Islam that a Mohammedan 
•nay lawfully “ tie up” his property and 
•ender it Inalienable and nonherltable 
ly devoting It to pious purposes, or, 
'o use the language of Mohammedan 
awyers, “ by dedicating It to the serv- 
ce of God, so that it may be of benefit 
'o mankind.” This is the well-known 
-ule of wakf, universally recognized 
ind acted upon throughout the Mo

hammedan world. The endower is en
titled to designate any pious purpose 
or purposes to which it may be applied 
and either to constitute himself the 
trustee or ap|H>int any other person. 
Now-, the mussulnian law declares in 
the most emphatic terms that charity 
to one's kith and kin is the highest act 
of merit and a provision for one's fam
ily and descendants, to prevent their 
falling into Indigence, the greatest act 
of humanity. Accordingly, family ben
efactions, or wakfs, providing for the 
maintenance and support of the don
or's descendants, either as the sole 
beneficiaries or In conjunction with 
other pious objects, have existed for 
the last thirteen centuries, and all 
sects and schools are unanimous In 
upholding their validity. The Institu
tion is traced to the Prophet family, 
who created a benefaction for the 
support of his daughter and her de
scendants. and Is. in fa<-t. placed in 
the same category as a dedication to 
a mosque.

T O M T  OF  B O T H S C H IL V  FUJWEBAL

Tackled the W rong Party.
During the National Civic Federa

tion’s convention In New York Sam
uel Gompers, apropos of a mistake, 
said:

“ It might have ben embarrassing— 
as embarrassing as the position of a 
young man of Toledo whom I heard | 
about the other day. |

“ He had been calling now and then I 
on a young Toledo lady, and one night | 
as he sat in the parlor waiting for her 
to come down her mother entered the 
room Instead and asked him In a 
grave, stern way what his Intentions 
were. |

“He turned very red and was about ; 
to stammer some Incoherent reply 
when suddenly the young lady called 
down from the head of the stairs:

“ ‘Mamma, mamma, that Is not the 
one.’ ”

Vance Thompson, In Everybody’s 
Magazine for November, describes In 
‘The Rothschilds of France,” the 
Dageantry of Baron Arthur Roths
child's funeral.

“The- Baron Arthur,” says Mr. 
• Thompson, “ was a weakling; he was 
unregarded In his lifetime; the news- 
oapers said he died by his own hand; 
but his funeral served to Illustrate 
‘ he family magnificence and social 
power. All traffic was stopped In the 
main thoroughfares of the city 
through which the procession passed. 
For hours the heart of Paris ceased 
to beat. Business ceased. Trams 
and ’buses were arrested. Hour after 
hour .the long funeral crept through 
the boulevards, while Paris looked on 
In wonder. The same Paris had seen 
the old poet, Victor Hugo, borne to 
his grave In a pauper’s cart. The 
dead Baron went with medieval

pomp, though he was but a nephew of 
the house. Came first three coaches 
with the rabbins. Then the hearse, 
wtlh great plumes, drawn by eight 
horses In sable cloths. Then the house 
servants; butlers in white silk stock
ings; ushers in gilt chains and livery; 
valets, coachmen, footmen, stable 
lads; buglers, masters of hounds and 
horse in pink; guards and beaters of 
tne preserves, and, conspicuous, the 
huntsmen, leading in leash the Bar
on’s favorite hounds—and the hounds 
leaped In leash and bayed; followed, 
too, his farmers and the peasants of 
his fields; and with all went the Fam
ily, and In a mile of carriages, the 
aristocracy of France paid homage; 
with such pomp the Baron was taken 
to his grave; and the earth was laid 
upon him and he slept.

"Such anecdotes are really docu
ments of the social life of the epoch.”

The Old South.
I Ctost ter flela t f  cotton I hear de engine 

scream,
En I looKs Cl OSS de fleecy furrer ex folks 

looks in a dream,
Dc carwheels diowns de music er de o f 

plantation song,
En 1 sex, ex dej rush rn rattles: "D e 

worl' is gwlne along!”
Dar's somethltiK what suiter gits me— 

what 'pears ter be sayln" plain:
"You  In de way, oT man. ter-d ty—make 

room ter de sciearnin’ tra in !"
H it's (lyin’ on n r  de city, by medders 

en (lowerin’ vines—
De city what throws Its shadder on de 

cal In In de pines!"
Pears lak' de worl done le f  me—feeble 

• n or en g. ay;
I only 'p ia r lei be livin ’ In a country 

fui uuay.
I knowa tb tei i!" ol' home whar da

buw,

SIJ^/fEB*S J4EXT OF  KU>f
One night they spake of me—in>’ kin. 

Wide-wandered from the e.trth!
The dew that fell was from her eyes. 

Who here did give me birth;
M\ father's voice was In the wind;

" I  sowed, hm there Is di arth.
Or bitterness, as o f the ash

The gale lifts from my hearth!

Hut S ITt 1
Mi.t t

’tin' it ain’ t do 

tiuition.

Mv little sister (flown In Spring) 
Leaned past the evening star:

"T il l  now I walteii for thee here 
Hi side the ciystal bar;

I Hut that whii-h thou hast done, alas! 
Prom thee removes me far:

And In the wreath t made for thee 
The flowers all weeping a re !"

Thev snake of me, o f me—my kin.
In' lengthened line arrayed;

From one to other passed the word. 
On h’sechlng Hns effi-aved:

They mounted far—an ancient host.

By scorn or pity swayed'
O f me they all together spak*.,.

Yet none would give me aid.

Then from the lessening line, came one 
W ith  mine own form and face;

"Th.v grandslre’s grandslrc knew me not. 
Yet am I of thy race;

Thy good —thy HI—and all thou art.
To me mavst surely trace;

And. next of kin. I'll stand by thee.
In the dread Judgment I ’ lacc!

" I  best can say how that wild blood. 
Which ruled thine erring will.

Ran. undiverted, from my spring.
Thy fragile cup to (HI;

A r , w h e n  the rest thy doom Invoke, 
From Heaven's midnight hill.

Thy next o f kin for thee will plead.
And they shall hold them s t ill '”

—Edith M. Thomas In the November Can- 
tury.
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A number uf .\rtC8ia counlry farm- j 
era have complained to the Advocate 
that the home merchaiita will not I 
buy their vet have it shipped
in by the car load to retail »o their i 
customers. This is a hit of surprising 
news to us and is regretahle, if true. | 
There is no.hing more important ' 
right now than that IVcoe valley farm
er should find a ready sale lor his 
surplus feedstutfs. The hotiie nier-' 
chant should buy it in preference to 
any o'her. Keep Artesia money m 
Artesia.

The first copy of the Lakewood I 
Progress came Saturday, and it ’s as 
newsy as a veteran. Here's to its , 
good health, and to the town’s good 
health; may they live long “ und 
hrosper.’* i

CoxDEXsti) Statement of the 
CoSUlTIOS OF THE

F I R S T  N A T I O N A L  B A N K , .
OR Artesia, New .ME.\tco,

At the close of business, Dtcemher 
30, I'.tOo. 

resocrces.
Loans and Discounts, # VK),fil4 .37 
tlverdrafts, - 150 36
I ’ . S Bonos and Prein., 6,562.50
Banking h^use, furni

ture and fixtures, 6,310.52
t. ash and due from hanks, 45,658 58 { 
Redemption fund, 312.50|

Total, - 1149,608.83'
LIAIULITIES. I

Capital Stock, • $ 25,000.00'
.Surplus and undivided |

profits less expenses j
and Uxas paid, - 6,718.50

Circulation, - - 6,2rH).00;
Deposits, - • 111,640 33

Total, - $149,608 83
The above statement is correet;

R. M. ROSS, Cashier.

The Telephone Franchise.

It must be a very dull, sultry day 
in the valley when Artesia cannot 

stir op a 'ittle excitement in munici
pal circles. In this, the formative 
period of the future metropolis of 
southeastern New Mexico, there are 
many rough places to be to he passed 
over and it is really not surprisiog 
that hard jolts arc experienced once 
in a while. There is a limit to pub
lic endurance, however, and the 
humble laymen were not prepared 
for the shock when they awakened 
last Saturday morning to find that 
the honorable hoard of town trustees 
had the night previous made a pres
ent to the Artesia Telephone Compa
ny of a twenty-five-year exclusive 
franchise over the streets and alleys 
of the city, carrying with it the price 
the people should pay for the service. 
It was not known that anything of 
the sort would he asked fur, and the 
people had not had an opportunity 
to consent to or reject the deal. The 
town trustees had previously refused 
to consider the giving of an exclusive 
franchise to the waterworks company 
or electric light |»eople, and the citi
zens anticipated no danger along 
this line. Hence tlie d<diK>slhat have 
been cut and the wriggling that has 
ensued in the ranks of the telephone 
users. The personality of the men 
to whom the franchise was granted 
had nothing to do with the case— 
for they are tax-payers and first-class 
citizens—but there is, you know, an 
inherent sentiment in the American 
breast that lehels at suggested servi
tude or to have its liberties circum
scribed by any arbitrary power. This 
spirit lias been given vent iu Artesia 
this week, and many unkind things 
have been said of the councilmen— 
even to the extent of accusing them 
of having personal interests at stake. 
As to this, the Advocate has nothing 
to say. We are not the arbiter of 
any n an’s conscience nor the judge 
of any man’s intention. It is a fact 
that the Advocate reporter has found 
but two men in the town who en
dorses the action of the board. There 
are doubtless others, but we didn’t 
happen to meet them.

It is hardly worth while for the 
.Adv-ta-ate to state its position in the 
matter. We are opposed to any kind 
uf an exclusive Iranchise where tlie 
service uf the whole people is con
cerned. Our reasons were set forth 
in the waterworks controversy a few 
weeks ago. The town trustees have 
made a mistake, in our opinion, but, 
furtunstely, it is not a serious one, 
fur the reason that it is not within 
its power to deliver the goods as prom
ised. That power has not been dele
gated to any council in New Mexico, 
and another telephone company can 
come in whenever desired.

The Organic -Act passed by Con
gress establishing the Territory of 
New Mexico, Chapter DCCCYVII 
says:

‘ That the legislatures of the terri

GOOD GRADE. RIGHT PRICES.

n -

i; Kemp Lumber C o .::
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Lumber, Laths, Shingles, 

Mouldings, Sash, Doors, i  

Li me,  C e m e n t ,  Pl aster ,

Brick and all kinds of

Building Material .
" White Pine a Soeciaity.'

lories of the United States now or 
hereafter to be organized shall not 
pass local or special laws in any of 
the following enumerated cases, that 
is to say among other things: Urant- 
ing to any corporation, association or 
individual any special or exclusive 
piivilege, immunity or franchise 
whatever.”

The action of the trustees has 
brought out much talk about the 
putting in of a mutual telephone sys
tem, hut up to the hour of going to 
press we have heard ul no definite 
action being taken.

Four trustees were present at the 
meeting Friday, and the Advocate 
has iniervie ed each of them on the 
telephone proposition, as follows:

J. C. Gage; “ It has been my opin
ion that the telephone companies at 
Roswell atid Carlsbad had just such 
franchises as the one asked of us and 
that no other cotnpany or outside 
connection could gel into either town. 
I f  we ever had another system, it 
could not get outside connection and 
would thus only cause confuaiou. 
Two comanies always ciuse trouble 
to the people, at every business man 
would have to subscribe for each. I 
voted for the franchise hecanae I 
thought it would be best for the peo
ple in tliu lung run.”

D. \V. Runyan: “ The fact that 1 
owned stock in the company had 
nothirg to do with my vote; 1 would 
have voted fur it anyway, because I 
thought like Mr. Gage, that it would 
mean that Aitesia would always have 
one good system instead uf two infe
rior ones, and thus'save confusion.”

John Richey: “ All I have to say 
is that no one else is asking for a 
franchise. These people have put in 
a first-class system, are extending its 
lines in various directions, and I be
lieve should be protected to the most 
reasonable extent. I would not have 
voted foi the franchise if I did not 
think the people would he assured 
first-class service. I would he willing 
to vole the waterworks company a 
like franchise if the application is 
made in proper shape.”

G. F. Cleveland: “ My reason for 
opposing anv exclusive franchise is 
the fact that the very smartest of us 
know only a very little. That in it
self is truthful knowledge. We do 
actually know that law means re
straint and monopoly unbridled arbi
trary power. It is therefore a funda
mental fact that the less we have of 
monopoly, the better for us.”

Manager H. W. Hamilton uf the 
telephone company: " I  have in con
templation the erection of a brick 
exchange building and other im
provements <vhich will cost thousands 
of dollars. I asked for this protec
tion from the city simply as a matter 
of business.”

A copy of the franchise granted is 
published elsewhere in this issue as 
ordinance No. 55.

Now is the time to get your street 
hat clearing sales for the spring milli
nery. Dress hats $2 to $8 with 25 per 
cent discount. Come and sec for your
self. Millinery Store.

H ave B. Twyman figure ®n your 
iron work or plumbing.

hoHman Hardware Co.

The W. H. M. Society will give a 
Social Tea at the residence of Mrs. 
J. P. D)er, 'fuesday, January 9th, 
Irom 3 to 10 p. m. Everybody cor
dially invited. A good time prom- 
sied all whu attend. A silver offer
ing will he received.

Correctly printed contracts for 
drilling artesian wells for sale at the 
Advocate office.

Part beef sausage—Artesia Market.
Go to John Schrock Lumber Co. 

for White Lead, oil and painters 
supplies.

Now is Yoor Chance.
To get a home. I will sell you 

one acre up to forty, at a reasonable 
price. See me at once. E. N. Heath.

For Lease.
The Buck farm on Cottonwood; 35 

acres under ditch. Beariag orchard. 
8 acres of alfalfa. Gall on

R. M. Ross.

While we endeavor to adopt the most desirable methods of 9 
modern hatiiting, we propose never to lose sight of these essential < 
qualities:

Safety, Security, Responsibility, Efficiency, Conservatism.

s. w. GILB[RT. Presidem.
R. I. ROSS. GflSlIlei.

JOHN s. mi vice-Presideni. 
[dward F. Ptiiiiips. m Gosmer.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ARTESIA, N. MEX.

Capital Paid Up« - - $26,OOO.oo
Surplus and Undlvldd Profits, S.OOO.oo

The atfairs of this bank are governed with that conservatism, 
combined with enterprise and up to-date methods, which makes for 
soundness and satisfactory hanking service. Its officers believe that 
hanking connections formed on a basis of good service at a reason
able compensation—and not on sentimani nr undue influence— will 
endure. That a hank which has ample capital and reserve In pro
portion to its deposit liability, and makes safety the pihst consid
eration. and is operated along conservative lines is entitled to and 
will receive its due proportion of the public patronage,

WE IN V IT E  NEW ACCOUNTS

We are as Busy as Busy Can Be
Because oitr work suits the people and our prices 

are right.

We take time and pains to_ satisfy our customers 

and they will come again.

The GALVANIZED  IRON TANKS we have been 

making lately are proving to be the best. I f  you wish 

to save some of the cold rain water the coming winter, 

let Its make you a good cistern. We guarantee satis

faction and the cost to yon will not be much.

LOGAN & NABERS,
Plumbers and Tiners,

Artesia, - New Mexico.

JOHN RICHEY & SONS.
Write for luformation Concerning 

THE PECO S VALLEY AND ARTESIA COUNTRY.
10 years experience farming and improving 

lands in the Valiev.

R O B I N  <& D Y E R .
------M A N U F A C T U R E R S  O F ------

HIGH GRADE 3 s i d . d . l e s  SLzn.d. ^ E S Z s i z z ^ e s s .

We also carry a full line of Collars. Bridles, Whips, 

Spurs EtC-» and do all kinds of repairing,

- ^ 1 1  T 7 7 " o x 3 i 5 :  G - V L S i r s i n t e e d . -
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HOME.

How About That Trip This
Year?

We are ready t« quote the rates that will make the trip pos

sible. Haven’t the time? Well, write yotir friends in the east to 

come and nee YOU. Humeseeker rate of 75 per cent oi the one-way 

rate for the round trip is in eflect October, November and Decem

ber. You know what the SANTA FE is. Ask for a ticket via that

PA-

route.

I-  : i v £ e 3 r e r s .
Traffic Mg’r, P. V Lines, and South Kaiis.Ry Co., of Tex. 

Amarillo, Texas.
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JOYS OF ETERNITY
t woyu's BEST HOPES BEiUZED
ftfn. Potta Telia How Woman Should 

Prapara for Matbarbood

Tha darkest daya of husband and 
wife are when they come to look for
ward to childless and lonely old age.

Many a wife has found herself inca
pable of m<(therhood owing to a dia- 
plaoement of the womb or lack of 
strength in the generative organa.

A irs . J n n a  P o t t s
Frequent backache and distressing 

paiua, aocompanied by offensive dis
charges and generally by irregular 
and scanty menstruation indicate a dis
placement or nerve dejfeneration of 
the womb and surrounding organs.

The question that troubles women 
Is how can a woman who ha-s some fe
male trouble bear healthy children?

Mrs. Anna Potts,of SIO Park Avenue, 
Hot Springs, Ark., writes:
My Dear Mrs. Pinkham;—

“  Durinic the early laut of my married life I 
was delit'ate in beaJtu ; iioth my husijaiid and 
1 were verv anxious for a child to bless our 
home, but I had two miscarriages, aisl could 
not carry a child to maturity. A neignlM>r 
who had been cured by Lydia E. Pinkhamt 
Vegetable CochiMHind a< Iv ised me to try it. I 
did so ami soon felt that I  was growiiijr 
stronger, my headaches and backaches left 
me, 1 had no more lisaring-dnwn pains, and 
felt like a new woiiuin. Within a year I 
hecame the mother of a strong, healthy 
chilli, the ^ y  of our home. Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Comaound is certainly a 
splendid remedy, and 1 wish everv wi.man 
who wants to become a mother would try it."

Actual sterility in woman is very 
rare. I f  any woman thinks she is ster
ile, let her try Lydia K. Pinkham’a 
Vegetable Compound and write to Mrs. 
Pinkham, Lynn, Mass. Her advice is 
free to expectant or would-be mothers.

It’s odd that more people can talk 
about the “good old buiikh"  than can 
sing one stanza of any of them clear 
through.

Her Good Advice.
"I am often asked by friends what 

to do for skin troubles such as Ec
zema, Ringworm and similar afflic- 
tiona. 1 always recommend Hunt’s 
Cure. I consider it the surest rem
edy for itching troubles of any char
acter, there Is made.’’

Mrs. J. I. Hightower, 
Palmetto, Iji.

ITnlll you moved neither you nor 
your neighbors knew how much 
worthless furniture you had.

I  am Hurc Pino’s Carr Tor C'onnumptlon saved 
my life three years ago. Mas. T hus. Kobbims 
Maple Street, Norwich, N. Y., Feb. 17, IDua

The race is coming up out of the 
valley of bondage and fear on to the 
mountHln top of vision and trust.

M IL K  C R U S T  O N  B A B Y .

Lost A ll H ia H a ir— Scratched T ill 
Blood Ran —  Grateful Mother 

Telle of Hie Cure by Cut!- 
cura for 75c.

"When our baby boy was three 
months old he had the milk crust very 
badly on his head, so that all the hair 
came out, and it itched so bad he 
would scratch until the blood rin. I 
gut a cake of Cuticura Soap and a box 
of Cuticura Ointment. I applied the 
Cuticura and put a thin cap on his 
bead, and before I bad used half of 
the box it was entirely cured, bis hair 
commenced to grow out nicely again, 
and he has had no return of the trou
ble. (Signed) Mrs. H. P. Holmes, 
Ashland, Or."

The iKjople who manage to live 
without ever getting Into hot water 
have little to do with the engines of 
life.

SIN6LE
BINinS

WGinaecKU
y * u  F ay  lO o. 

fo r  C ig ar*  
fUat * •  Gaad.

r.PZ lTE W lS  P s T la .  I l l

W . L . D o u g l a s
*3:^& *3^ SHOES 1.%
Mf. L . Douglas $ 4 .0 0  C ilt Edge Line  

can n o t be equalled a t  any price.

. W.L,OOUGLAa MAKES MHO SfLLM 
M M E  a»ra'4 m .bo sh o e s  tham 

AMY OTHEH MAKUFAOTURER.
F i n  n n n  Rl'IfARD to anyon* who can 
^ l l l | U U U  diaprova thia atatamont.

W , L. Dougls'* $J.80 shoes hava by their ex- 
cellent style, easy fitting, and aurerior wearing 
qualltias, achlav^ the largeat tale of any S3.M  
ahoe In tha world. They are Juat as good as 
thoas that coat you SS.OO to gy.OO — the only 
difference la tha prica. If I could take yon Into 
my factory at Brockton. Maas., the largest In 
tha world undsr aho roof making men’s fins 
shoes, and show w u  tha cars with which every 
|Mlr a( Douglas shoes Is made, you would realize 
why W . I.. Oouslas SJ.50 shoes are tha best 
aBwas producsd In the world.

If B could show you the difference lictwcen the 
shaas made In my factory and thoas of other 
makes, you would understand why Douglas 

snoea cost more to make, why they bold 
tbslr aiMps, fit batter, wear iotiger. and are oi 
ITswfsr Intrinsic value than any otiiar 
shoe on Um  market to-day.

A  G O O D  b C H O O L .
Xo blow, no impossibiti guarantees nor 

unbusinesslike pr>*i)ositions made by Toby’s 
Practical Business (Jollegc, Waco, Tex., 
the High Grade School for High Grade 
Studeuts. Plenty o f hard, houest work by 
a corps of highly oducatod persons. "Th at’s 
all.’ ’ Enter any time. Catalogue free. 
The home o f Jane’s Shadeless Shorthand, 
the renowned parUameutary system.

The trouble wilth a dead sure thing 
Is that it is generally mure dead than 
sure.

Peflsnce Starch la guaranteed biggest 
and best or money refunded. IS 
ounce* 10 cents. T rv  It now.

It elongs to hu.'nan nature to hate 
those you have Injured.—Tacitus.

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
locAl ftppItcDtIon*, M caoDot tbe

cMFd pontoB of tb« Far. Tb^re t$ «»niy ( « •  wat to 
CQr« dFftfBfM. aad tbotia by c«»n$tftuU«*noi romootoo.
DFafoeM to CAUMd by oa Inflamed coodltloo of tbo 
iDocoa* Miilnc of tbo Euitoebton Tubo. Wboo tbU 
tubo U InflAtnod yoa bove arumbtlog aouDd or Ink* 
^rfoct beorlDg, ood wbeo li ft enilrety eloted. Deaf* 
•OM to tbt retuU. aad obIom th« Inflammation can bt 
laktaout and tbit tube rotiored to lt$ normal condt* 
tltia, beariag Brill b« dettroyad forever; nine catet 
oat of tea are c«e$ed by i atarrb. wbicb to notblag 
but an taflamed c«**dtiloQ of tbe mucoot turfacea 

We will give One Huodred Dollars for aur ca$e of 
Deafnett icauied by catarrbf that cannot be cured 
by Uair§ Catarrh Cure, send for circulart. free.

F. J. CHENEY *  CO.. Toledo. 0. 
• Sold by DnimrlatP. tV  

Take Hairt Family Fine for conattpatloic

Never judge a ring by the jewel
ler's name on the box.

Tou never hear any tne complain 
about "Defiance Starch." There Is none 
to equal It In quality and quantity, 16 
ounces, 10 cents. T ry  It now and sava 
your money.

If you are put In a place of trial 
count it a mark of trust.

P IT #  Mrmanently cared. NoflU or nerronimeeaefter 
f  11 w Bune of l>r. Ktlne’$Ore«t Nerve Keutor-
er. Send for FKKB S ’itOO trial bottle and creatine. 
DH. R. U. ELIN K. l.td.. Ml Arub Htreet. riilladelpbla. iW.

May usually la such a beautiful 
month that It makes most of us want 
to write poetry whether we can or 
not—and the trouble Is we generally 
cannot.

Law yer’s W ill Void.
The proverbial Inability of eminent 

IkW’yers to frame their own wills so 
as to command tbe support of the 
courts has been a^ain Illustrated by 
the invalidating of the will of tbe late 
Chief Juitice Paxon, of the supreme 
court of Pennsylvania. He devised a 
large portion of his landed property 
for the establishment of an agricul 
tural school for pour boys. Under the 
Pennsylvania law wills containing 
charitable bequests must have the slg 
natures of eubBcribing witnesses. But 
tbe chief justice forgot all about the 
witnesses and his bequest has been 
held void.

Three P a ris  Papers Fo r Bale.
There will shortly be witnessed In 

Paris the spectacle of three well 
known daily newspapers being sold 
at rjiction. M. Jaluzot, the sugar 
speculator, who committed suicide, 
was interested in journalism. Accord 
ingly he was the principal stockholder 
of "La Patrle," "I..a Prewe” and 
“ L ’Echo de TArmee." His bankruptcy 
necessitates their sale.

^GOVERNOR i  OF OREGON
Makes Use of 

His Family
Pe-ru-na In 
for Colds.

Beer in M u g s  and Glasses.
Bavarians have long insisted that 

beer is better and more wholesome if 
drunk out of stone mugs than out of 
glasses. Dr. \V. Shultze has now ex
amined the matter scientlflcally and 
has'found that beer is made injurious 
by a chemical process which dissolves 
the oxide of lead in the glass.

C AP ITO L BUILDING, SALEM , OREGON.
Peruna is known from the Atlantic A  Letter from the Elx-Covermor

Oregon.to the Pacific. Letters of congratula
tion and commendation testifying to 
the merits of I’eruna as a catarrh rem
edy are pouring in from every State in 
the Union. Dr. Hartman is receiving 
hundreils of such letters daily. All 
classes write these letters, from the 
higheat tu the lowest.

The ouUlour laborer, the indoor arti
san, theclerk, the editor, thestatesman, 
the preacher—all agree that Peruna is 
the catarrh remedy of the age. The 
stage and rostrum, rei'ognizing catarrh 
as their greatest enemy, are especially 
enthuKiastic in their praise and tes
timony.

Any man who wishes perfect health 
must be entirely frt-e from catarrh. 
Catarrh is well-nigh universal. Peruna 
is the best safeguard known.

The great trouble with the fellow 
who knoA's it all Is that he doesn't.

T ry  It Ones.
There is more actual misery and 

less real danger in a caae of itching 
skin disease than any other ailment. 
Hunt's Cure is manufactured especi
ally for these cases. It relieves In
stantly and cures promptly. Abso
lutely guaranteed.

It is always more humiliating to 
own up to a mistake than to make 
one.

Mrs. W inslow 's Sootnina Syrup.
F^r rblldrcn trcthlDK. •uftcoa the sum*, reduce* to- 
Bomm.tlun,.ll.y*pain,cure* wludiM>llc. 2Sc a buttlw

Why Is It that people will listen to 
your excuses for poor work but will 
give you the scornful glance when 
you attempt to tell them bow you did 
tbe good work.

Important to Methors.
Xxamin. carefully every boctl. o f CABTOmA, 
a isfe sod aure remedy for infants and children, 
and Me that It

Bean tbe 
Bignotara of

la  Um  For Over 30 Yesre.
The Kind Joa Have Always Bought

A chronic kicker is a nuisance, but 
an occasional kick helps some.

Some few people arc so lucky as to 
fall in love without hurting them
selves.

W e Cure 
Cancers and 
Tumors.

Why experiment 
with the knlle. X-ray. 
Bulimy Oil or other 
new takes that fall to 
Icure, when you cun be 
cured to stay cursd 
by a true and tried 
remedy that hu.s stood 
the test of twenty- 
[eight years and is still 
the foremost cancer 

, remedy in the world.
Bend for free book of teitlmonlala and lofonuatlon.
DRS. J. W . HARW ELL & ANDERSEN, 

Room 7, Reuter Building. Alamo Plaza. 
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS.

The Ex-Governor of Oregon is an 
ardent a<linirer of Peruna. lie kee(M ik 
continually in the house. In a letter Vo 
Dr. llartmau, he says:

St a t k  ok O hkooiv, f  
E x E< UTIVK DKPAKTMF.ItT. | 

The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbds, Ol: 
Dear Sirs:— I have had occasion hr 

use your Peruna medicine in my tam iiy 
tor coIJs, and it proved to be an excels 
lent remedy, I have not had occaskua 
to use It for other ailments.

Yours very truly, W. M, Lord.
It will be noticed that the (iuveriHji- 

says he has nut hittl (M-casion to um  
Peruna for other ailments. The ri-a-vin 
for this is, most other ailments begin 
with a cold.

Ask Your Druggist for Free Peruna Almanac for 1906̂

O a

A Man Who Invests
Isa tiaia SHOE Gmts Moat fo r  H ia Moiaox. 
Omlyr tiao D oa lor W h o  Waaata to  MaHo 
a B is  F ron t W i l l  Saar H o C an 't S u op ly  
You . I t  ia Osao o f  th o  L^oadozu o f  tha

**A L W M Y m  j u m r  c o r r e c t **

Clover Brand Shoes
®rrtl}pimpr-g'uiartB Sl(or (Co.

kA M asar riMK s h o c  cxcuuaiviara 
ar. AOuia. u. a. a .

W I N C n E » T E B
"L E A D E R ” A N D  "R E P E A T E R ” S H O T G U N  S H E L L S  
Carefully inspected shells, the best of powder, 
shot and wadding, loaded by machines which 
give invariable results account for the superior
ity of Winchester “ Leader” and “ Repeater” 
Factory Loaded Smokeless Powder Shells. 
Reliability, velocity, pattern and penetration 
are determined by scientific apparatus 
and practical experiments. They are 
T H E  S H E L L S  T H E  C H A M P I O N S  S H O O T

PRICE. 25 Cts.

CURE THE GRIP, 
IN ONE DAY

mmiEi
Tws WO tiai^

ANTI-6RIPINE
IS  CUARJLNTCC.I> T O  CX71UC

GRIP, BAD COLD, HEADACHE AND NEURAL6IA.
I  won’t sell An tl-O rlp ine to a dealsr who wout Ouwrwutvw 
I t .  Coll tor your MON R T  BACK. I F  I T  IIO N ’X  C V B B .
V. W. Diemer, M. O,, M an u fa o tu re r,A p rfA fa .

Truth generally comes in the form 
of something we don’t want to believe.

There's no virtue In being patient 
w’ith the pain you do not Teel

fs .s o .s s T s r .
C A U TIO N .—Inaiit n|ion haring W.L.Dnug- 

loa ihooo. Taka no •iibatitiite. None grnulua 
without bli nomo and price stamped on bottom.

W A N T K W . A aboa dealer In every town where 
W. L. Douglas Shnei are not (old. Pull line of 
•omploa sent free for ln*|>e<‘tion upon reque*t. 
foot Cefer fy«/«fa u*«d; (My mill not tnar bra$»r
Writ* for Illnitrated Catalog of Full StylM 

W . L. DOlTOr-AS, Brockton. Maoa-

v a c .  I  I V I D t h c  u n k o u a l l e d
SB canto. Box 68. Omaha, N s a

DEFIANCE STARCH *“itorcba* oluibea ulooat.

W . N .  u. D A L L A S .  N O . - > 4 0 - ie O S

NRVOUS? Read
* * F o f  f iv e  y e a r s  I  w a s  so  s ic k  I  c o u ld  

h a r d ly  w a l k  acro ss th e  flo o r, a n d  w a s
v e r y  w e a k  a n d  n e rv o u s ,”  w r ite s  M is s  
M a t t ie  S lu s h e r , o f  C a m b r ia ,  V a - ,  ** b u t  
a fte r  t a k i n g  C a r d u i  I  fo u n d  m y s e lf  
g r e a t ly  re lie v e d .”

This

Do you worry about nothing? Startle at trifles? Feel irritable, peevish, sad and 
blue? Suffer from neuralgia, sick headache, dizziness, backache, bearing-down pains? If 
so, your nerves are stretched to the snapping point, like the strings of a fiddle twisted up 
out of tune, which screeches at the least touch. You are in a dangerous condition of health 
and need a medicine to take the strain off your nerves. If you are a woman, what has 
overstrung you is probably disordered menstruality, which, in women, makes more trouble, 
p5in and nerve sickness than any other single cause. The thing to do is to follow the ex
ample, being set daily by thousands of women, and take the good, old, reliable remedy for 
female disease, with a record of 70 years of success, in the cure of female diseases, viz:

WRITE FOR FREE ADVICE
as to food, habits and special instructions for your particular 
trouble. Describe what is wrong, treaty and frankly. In 
atricteat confidence, and we wlU s ^  you a latter of advice 
free, in plain, sealed envelope. Address: Ladiaa’  Advis- 
ary Oapt., Chattanooga MedlcliM C o., Oattanooga, Tann.

WINE
OF CARDUl Woman’s

Reliof
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D A Y T O N ,  N E W  M E X IC O
:

FO R S A L E , Somotliiiii; you oû l̂it 1o have ami at Hijmes that will surprise you. 120 acros hue laii'l patcuited 1 mile from 

Oavtou. 40 aeres of «h*sert huul 1-2 mile of Dayton 2 houses ami lots a!id somfs other snaps I wili offer at he 1 roek priee. Anything 

^ 1 have for .'̂ ale is payiiitr from 20 to 100 per eent per year on the prie,e l will offer them to you.

r»)ine tlowu ami see me, 1 eau show you oetter than I ean tell vou. You ask me why is it vou want to sell pro])erty that is ]>ay-

i  iny: you sueh jroovl interest on the investment. My answer is this, for the simple reason that 1 am not strong enouttli to earry them.

i J *  W A L T E R  D A Y ,
I DAYTO N. NEW M EXICO .

A Proftresshre Citizen.
The .Soutli Mc.\li8ter Daily Capital 

of Deo 12tli, coiUaii>8 the following 
item* concerning Mr. W. E. Ki>ger», 
who recently e§tablifhed the Rio Fe- 
coa Ranch, eight milea north of Arte- 
Ma

Col. W E. Rogers, formerly one of 
the best known members of the local 
bar and a heavy property owner in 
this city, is here on a brief business 
visit from Roeweil, N. M.

C il. Rogers sought the New Mexi- 
<'an cliu)..te for his health and has 
engaged in the ranch business in or
der to secure the benefits of out-door 
life. He ha's a ranch of SK50 acres 
near Roswell in the irrigated dirtrict. 
He says he grows mules for money 
and Jersey cattle and fine horses for 
pleasure.”

‘ ‘Yesterday a deal was consummat
ed whereby Col. Win. Busby becomes 
owner of the Mountain House pi-.p- 
erty on Second street ami Washing
ton avenue. W. E. Rogers, the for
mer owner, is said to have parted with 
the property and its two structures 
for $10,000, which ss conside.ed very 
reasonable.”

Mr. Rogers is the gentleman who 
lecently shipped in Atlas, the three- 
thousand-dollar imjajrted French 
Coach stallion. No. S44'.t, that will 
make the season this spring in .Arte- 
sia.

Nice veal to-dav— .Artesia Market.

Another Republican weekly news
paper will appear in Roswell next 
week. The editor-in-chief will be 
Will Roninson, the most versatile 
writer that ever shoved a quill 
in the Pecos valley. Capt. B. F. 
Harlow, who has been such a success 
ns manager of the Roswell Printing 
Co. will see to the mectianical depart
ment. No doubt the new paper will 
be a compliment to Roswell, though 
Republican.

The Board c f Town Trustees met 
yesterday in extra session to arrange 
for the taking of the census in this 
municipality and Mr. Idler was dele
gated to do tlie woik. If our popu
lation has iiicrtased sufficiently, the 
saloon license for the ensuing year is 
doubled. Two of the four saloons 
have closed pending a settlement of 
the question.

Two more special coach loads of 
homeseekers were brought in and 
side-tracked at Artesia last night, 
making four in all this week.

UrUluikiirp. No. 3U.

Be I I  ordained by the Board of 
Trustees of the Town of \rtesia. 
New .Mexico:

Sec. 1. That all sidewalks facing 
on Main street beiwtei; the right of- 
way of the Pecos Valley A' Northeast
ern Railway Company and fourth 
street in the town of Artesia and not 
coiisiriictrd of cement according lu 
the plans and specifications for ce
ment sidewaks in the office of the 
town engineer, and all sidewalks 
constructed of lumber, cinders, mac- 
caUam or other material except ap
proved cement sidewalks, be and the 
same are hereby condemned.

Sec. 2 That all sidewalks facing 
on .Main street between the right of 
way of the Pecos Valhy »fc Northeast 
ern Railroad Coii.fiany and Fourth 
street in the town of .\ile.sia except 
cement sidewalks coiislruoted accord
ing to the plans and spedTica'ions as 
referred to in section one of this ordi
nance, shall h“ torn down and le- 
tmived, and in their stead shall be 
constructed cement sidewalks accord
ing to .«aid plans and siiecificationa.

Sec. 3. That the owners of lots 
abutting said cuiideiiiiied sidewalks 
as referred to in Sec. 1 of this ordi
nance are hereby given ninety days 
from the ptihlicalion of this ordi
nance in w hich to complete the tear
ing down and removing of said side
walks and the cuiistruclioii of cement 
sidewalks according to the plans and 
spe<'ifications us in this ordinance 
provided.

Sec. 4 That in event of the fail
ure of ‘.he owners of said abutting lots 
as referred to in Sec. 3 hereof, to 
comply with the provisions of this 
ordinance the same will be done by 
authority of the Town of Ariesia and 
the costs thereof will he assessed and 
collected, together with the costs of 
any action that may be brought 
against any one or more of said own
ers, as in such cases by ordinance 
made and provided.

Sec. 5. This ordinance shall he in 
full force and offecl from and after 
rive days after its publication.

Declaieii passed, approved and 
adopted this 29th day of Dec., 190.").

John Richey, Chairman 
J. E Swepston, Clerk.

•All-pork sausage— Artesia .Market.

New Year Resolutions.

Plant trees.
Plant more trees.
Build cement sidewaik.s.
Say a good word for .Artesia on 

every possible occasion.
Do unto otheis as you would have 

them do to you— keep your irriga
tion ditch)8 from ovcrHowiwg the 
public road,-therehy causing your 
neighbor to swear off anil on.

Contend for a public park and 
keep up the lick until you get it.

Patronize home institution there
by keeping .Artesia money in .Artesia.

Don’t knock, and, for goodness 
sake be cheerful.

Christian Endeavor!
Topic-How Finding ChristChaiiges 

the Life, .Matt. 13: 44-4H.
Leader, Miss Blown.
Song and References.
Everybody welcome.

Our
Ualvaiii/ed Hues lined with No. 24 

iron. This makes iheni outlast all 
others Hoffman H aid ware Co.

A Fearful Fate.

Dick Eaton says the unprecedented 
early and wet winter is causing cat
tle or. the range to lose Hesh raoidly. 
This has been an unusually good 
year for stock, generally speaking.

It is a fearful fate to have to en
dure the terrible torture of piles. “ 1 
ea:i truthfully say”  writes Hurry Col
son, of .Masonville, la., ‘ ‘ that for 
blind, bleeding, itching and protrud
ing pilei, Bucklen’s Arnica Halve, is 
the iiest cure made.”  Also best for 
cuts, burns and bruises. ‘Joe at Pe
cos Valley Drug .Store.

To Protect Your
I

Bank Account. 
Your Appetite and 
Your Appreciation 
of Good Meats.

THE BANK ? ARTESIA,
Caimtai. Stock Paid in $lo,000.(kl 
AI'TIIORI/.KIi Cafital $30,OIK>.00

Buy where nothing but pen fed 
cattle and hogs arc handled, where 
home made pork sausage, hologne, 
weiiie worst, bog head cheese, liver, 
sausage, lard warranted to he made 
from nothing but pork fat, Swift 
premium bacon and hams.

We haven’ t time to write you about 
the cleaiilinegs of our market. VVe 
only ask you to call and inspect it 
yourself.

Notice our cutter as he displays his 
mastership of his trade.

We call you' special attention to 
the weight of the meat you buy, 
watch the scales, follow us and if 
there is any mistake we are always 
ready and more than glad to make it 
right. We are not here to load you 
on our fancy goods. We are here to 
give you weight, to give you yeur 
money’s worth of the best that can 
le  bought in the city ^ d  to make a 
living for ourselves.

We compete with anybody on 
prices on halves or quarters of beel

J. C. Unge, .A. V. Logan,
DIRECTORS;

E. N. Heath, J. K. Walling,
Jno. B. Enfield, Thus. Saiidham.

OFFICERS:
J. C. Ofcge, President, A. V Logan, V’ -Presi<lent.
•A. L. NorHeet, Casier, Jno. B Enfield, Asst. Cashier.

We have moved into nur new building, just completed on the 
corner of Fourth and Main, and are belter prepared than formerly 
to handle your business.

O K-

or pork.

Model Meat  
Market,

S . P  H e n r y . P r o p .

MR. WELL DRILLER

You Might Get Hurt.
No nistler how ekillfa l. Kvec ifyoulare 

e v e r  bo careful Provide for the Iona dreary 
W e e k s  of cri|iplP(tom by having the beat ac
cident iM)Iicy known. 'The Maryland Cas- 

Co. w' ■naliiy < with $2,976,907 80 for the pro
tection of its property holders, w ill pay yon 
indemnity, it  w ill also pay yon for partial
diftabllity. Its health itolicies provide a 
salary for you while yon are sick.

Get Life. Investment, Accident and 
Health Inanrancc that insures, and UEl' IT 
NOW.

Call on, or address, U. H . l.OVE, ajt’ t.
ArteHia, N. M.

Notice.
All persons are warned not to take 

sand from my land, N. W, J Sec. 27, 
’r, 15, S. R. 2.5 E., unless authorized 
by Lake Arthur Lbr. Co. or Kemp 
Lhr. Co B. F. Dewey.

Tortare of a Preacher.
The story of the torture of Rev. 0. 

D. Moore, pastor of the Baptist 
church, Harpersville, N. Y., will in
terest you. He says; ‘ ‘ I suflered ag
onies, because of a persistant cough, 
resulting from the grip. I had to 
sleep silting Tip in bed. I tried many 
remedies, without relief, until I took 
Dr. King’s New Discovery for Coii- 
sump’ ion. Coughs and Colds, which 
entirely cured my cotig*;, and saved 
mo from consumption.”  A grand 
cure for diseased conditions of throat 
and lungs. At Pecos V’alliy Drug 
Store: price .5Uc and $1.00, guaran- 
leed. Trial beetle free.

K I L L ths c o u c h
AND CURE the LUN08
_;™  Dr. Kiiilg’S
Now Disc

____/CONSUMPTION
overy

Price tFDR 1 OUGHSand SOc ftSI.OO 1
^ O L O S Free Trial. [

Sursst and Guiokest Curo lbr all '
T H R O A T  and LUHQ T R O U B - .
L X S , or M O N E Y  B A C7L

JEST PASSENGER SERVICE
IN

TEXAS.
4  IMPORTANT QATEWAYS 4

Notice fo r Publication.
IIOM BBTEAD A P P L IC A T IO N  X O . SUM.

Department of the Interior, 
Land OfSce at KobwpII, New .Mexico.

Dec 19,1906.
Notice is hereby friven that the fojlowins- 

named aettler baa flied no iceofhla intention to 
make dnal proof in snpport ol his claim, and 
that aald p ioofw ill be made before the KegiB 
ter or Keceiver at Roawell, New Mex'.co, on 
Kibmary 2, 1900, viz:

Kobert K. McNally, o f  Kuswell, New Mexi
co, f o r  the N o r th  Kast q u a r t e r  o f  Sec. 8, 1 . IS 
8 .K . 23E.

lie  names .hefollowlna witnoBaes to prove hie 
continuona residence u]ion aud cultivation of 
BSid land, viz:

William P Lew i', of Koewell, N. M ., Frank 
Wyckoff, of Hope, N. M., Charles Willburn, 
o f Ho|>e, N. U ., Stone Wilbtim, of Hope, 
N . M .

Howard l.«lsnd, Kegieter,

Notice For Publication .
DKBERT L A N D , F IN A L  PROOF,

I'nited States T.and Office, 
K u B W ell, New Mexico, 

Novemt>er2l, 19r6.
Notice Is berebv glTen that Frank L. Strick

land, of Felix, Chaves county. New Mexlro, 
hat filed notice of intention to make proof on 
trie desert-land claim No. 875, for the 81-2 of 
the NWI-4 of section S, T. 17 8., U IS E , be
fore the Kegister or Keceiver at UoBWeil, New 
Mexico, on Thursday, the 4th day c f .lanuarv, 
1906.

He names the following wltnecaes to prove 
the complete irrigation and reclamation of Bald 
land:

William A. Rewes, of Elk. n. m., James J. 
Rewea, of Elk, n. m , Hester Powell, of Lower 
Penasco, n. ra «  Frank Wallace, ol lA)Wer Pe 
nssro, n m.

Howard I.«Iand, Register

Notice fo r Pnblloalion.
DKmcnT L A N D , F IN A L  PRO O F.

United States I.rfkiid Office, 
Roswell, New Mexico, 

•lannary 3, 1906.
Notice is hereby given that Roberta II Dun

can, of Artesia. Kddy county, New Mexico, has 
flleu notice o f intention to make proof on her 
desert-land claim So. 198)>, lor the S1-2SE1-4 
.Sec, 20, and Nl-2 NKl-4, Sec 29, T. 17 S.,K 26 
E. befo-e Albert Hlake, U. 8. Court Commis
sioner at bis offirc in Artesia, New Mexico, on 
Monday, the 12th day of Eebmary, liPje.

She names the followinz witnesses to prove 
the complete Irrigation and reclamation of said 
land
Jamee H. Beckham, of Artesia, n . M , Thom
as C. Shoemaker, of Artesia, N . n . .  John C. 
lisle, of Artesia, N. M , John P, Dyer, of Ar- 
tesia, N. M,

Howard Lelsnil, Ri-gisler.

Sand for Sale.
A lull line of Walnut and river 

sandalzrays on hand at Jim Con
ner's.

Get your dress made at the M illi
nery store. Plain dress $1. Shirt 
waist 75 cents to $1. Thomason <k 
Lawhon.

NO vaouaLC to aNawka •wtSTtONO.

luPERB P u l l m a n  Ve s t i b u l e d
S L E E P E R S ,

Han dso m e  Reclin inb  Chair  Cars
(S C A T S  rscc)

O N  A LL  T H R O U G H  T R A IN S .

3NLT LINK WITH fast mornlnff and 
evening trains to St. Loui«'-and the 
Bast.

)N LT  LiIMB WITH Pullman Slaepors 
and hlffh back Scarrltt seat Coaobea 
tbrouffb (without chance) to New 
Orleans, dally.

3NLT LINE WITH handsome new Ohalr 
Gars tbrougrh (without change) dally, 
to St. I aOu I s , Memphis andB l Paoo.

3NIjT  l i n e  W ITH a savins of 18 hours 
to California.

)N LT  LINE WITH T o u r i s t  Slsepingr 
Cars, seml-weeklyjhrouarb (without 
changre) to San  F ra n o l s o o  and  
St. Louis.
KLCOANT PININQ CARS TO ST. LOUIS 

ON THK
»•CANNON BALL’

----------- A N D -------------

*NIGHT E;VPRCSS*
E . P . T U R N E R ,

Qcncral Pasknocr and T ickit Asost. 
DALLAS, T E X .

Chapman
. & Cogdell,

Deep well drillers and 
contractors.

Your patronage will bo ap
preciated. (?orrespondence so
licited.

Artesia, - New Mexico.

LOVE’S AGENCY.
Representing

T H E  N E W  Y O R K  L IF E
Matchless Life and Investment Insurance. 

Policies Inoon testable from date of lasne,
Stark Bros. NurserlesA Orchards Co. 
Fanoher Creek Nurseries. The Cali
fornia Rose Co. and The Southwest
ern Nurseries

Where we get onr Oovemment Evergreens 
and Forest Trees.

N O T A R Y  P U B L IC .
instmmenta drawn and aeknowledgineiils 

taken. Office with the Cleveland l.M d Agen
cy . Call on or address

R. M. LOVE, Artesia, N M

I

w
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(opj-right, 1905, by McKinley National Memorial Association.

The trustees of the McKinley Na
tional Memorial association, at a 
meeting held in New York on May 
10, approved a design submitted by 
its architect and authorized a commit
tee to close n'gotiations with a con
tractor and proceed at once with the 
work of construction.

The association has since accumu
lated a fund i;. excess of $500,000. 
Following a policy described in its 
original statement to the public noth
ing was done toward the construction 
of the Memorial until a sufficient 
amount of funds was in hand to de
fray all bills. According to the plans 
now adopted all bills may be paid 
from the fund in hand, and, while it 
is the intention of the trustees to pro
vide an endowment of $100,000, the in
come from which shall provide for 
the proper maintenance of the proper
ty of the Association, it is thought 
wise to proceed with the building of 
the Memorial, trusting to future con
tributions to supply the endowment 
fund. The asncciation has purchased 
and owns in fee-simple about twenty- 
flve acres of land adjoining Westlawn 
cemetery in tl.c western portion of 
the city of Canton, including a mound 
some seventy feet in altitude, thought 
to bo particularly appropriate for the 
purposes intended. Upon this will be 
built a mausoleum of piAk Milford

I granite, circular in form, seventy-five 
feet in diameter at the base, and 
about one hundred feet In hlght from 
the foundation. This structure will 
l>e reached by a flight of approach 
steps, fifty feet in width, in four runs, 
wltli wide landings between, consti
tuting a rise of fifty-five feet in all. 
The hill will h(* terraced to conform 
with the landings on the staircase, 
presenting on the whole a terraced 

1 mound surmounted by the structure 
I proper. At the base of the staircase 
; will be built a jdaza two hundred feet 
in width, lying transversely to the 
axis of a mall or main approach run
ning through the property belonging 
to the association in a southeasterly 
direction to Idnden avenue, that will 
be the natural approach from the 
heart of the city to the memorial. 
This approach fiom Linden avenue to 
the plaza will be about 1,000 feet In 
length. It will be 170 feet in width 
at the plaza and fifty feet in width at 
Linden avenue, with a waterway or 
“ Long Water” in the center, running 
from the plaza 540 feet southeasterly, 
this waterway being eighty feet wide 
at the base of the plaza and fifty feet 
wide at its southeasterly extremity. 
Flanking the ‘ Long Water” will be 
four rows of trees paralleling drive
ways, two on either side of the water
way. thus affording the visitor an un
obstructed vi?\v of the main approach

and the mausoleum, from the most 
southeasterly point of the associa 
lion's property.

Mr. H. Van Buren Magonigle ol 
New York city, one of the youngei 
men in bis profession, but one wbc 
has met with exceptional success, li 
the architect ol the memorial. Tht 
design he submitted has the unquall 
fled approval ot the committee Id 
charge, and, while of severe simpllc 
Ity, there can b-3 no doubt that it will 
prove eminently effective, character 
izing the quiet dignity of the life ol 
McKinley.

On account of the lack of exterloi 
decoration it is difficult to convey 
through a newspaper print an effec 
tive idea of the architect's conception; 
the accompanying picture, however 
will give some idea of the general 
plan. The Interior will be circular 

I fifty feet in diameter, and finished in 
light gray Knoxville marble. Except 
ing the doorway there will be nc 
opening but that through the crown ol 
the dome, this opening or oculus be
ing filled with H ceiling light of glass. 
In the center ct this mortuary cham 
her, will bo the sarcophagi, so design
ed that they aiipear as two in one. 
They are cut from single blocks of 
polished granite. The floor is of mar
ble of different tones, designed to 
unite the color of the walls and the 
sarcophagi.

B A L F O U R  R E M A IN S  IN  O F F IC E .  D R E W  L IN E  A T  B IR T H D A Y  C A K E .  M O N U M E N T  T O  J O S E P H  S M IT H .

British  Prem ier H a s Decided to A p 
peal to the Country.

Right Hon. Arthur James Balfour, 
who has decided to hold the premier
ship of Great Britain, and “ go to the 
country” in a general election, has 
been at the head of the conservative 
government since July, 1902. He has 
had a notable career, having served

Denm an Thom pson 's W it  Called Forth 
by Tribute  of Esteem.

Henman Thompson, the veteran act
or, was 72 years old the other day. He 
was filling an engagement in Boston 
and when he reached the theater that 

I evening his dressing room furnished 
i ample evidence of the esteem in which 
I lie is held liy theatergoer.s, as well 
j  as members of the jirofession. Among 
the many tributes which lie rcceiveil, 
one of the most striking was a mon
ster rake. The top of the d'ake repre
sented a rural scene with a miniature 
cow. pasture, barnyard, etc., and 
around the edge were 72 candles of 
various colors. Mr. Thompson was 
much affected on entering his dress
ing room to see the tributes from his 
friends and admirers. Then his char
acteristic humor broke forth as he 
surveyed the cake and said: “1 don’t 
mind about eating the candles, but I'll 
draw the line on cake at my time of 
life."

In some capacity In every administra
tion since Beaconsfleld, for whom he 
went to Berlin on a confidential tpls- 
sion In 1878. Mr. Balfour was born In 
Scotland in 1848, and is a nephew of 
the late Ixird Salisbury. Besides in
numerable offices of high honor, he 
has held the leadership of the house 
of commons on three occasions, in 
1891 in connection with the first lord- 
ship of the treasury, again as leader 
of the opposition in 1892-95, and from 
1895 until he succeeded his distin
guished uncle as premier three years 
ago. He is an author of considerable 
note, and is known as one of the golf 
enthusiasts of England.

How  Peace is Brought About.
Nearly every country with an army 

and navy is “ spoiling for a fight” till 
its gets one. Then it learns a lesson 
and takes repose till the younger gen
eration comes on, verdant and re
jecting the experience of those who 
are older, and proceeds to draw 
blood. We say prayers and sing 
hymns and psalms and rejoice over 
the repentance of mankind when 
peace comes. But that peace comes 
through no spirit of religion or moral
ity and is not at heart a promotion of 
Christlanily or any system of moral 
teaciilng. Peace conies partly because 
some country lias received a terrible 
whipping and the victors are so ex
hausted and terrified with the con
flict that they are as glad as the de
feated that It has come to a close.— 
Cincinnati Enquirer.

To Be Erected at H is  Birthplace in 
State of Vermont.

The mormons are to have their mon
ument in Vermont to Joseph Smith 
placed on the site of his birthplace, 
halfway between Royalton and Sharon. 
The monument has been cut in Barre 
and shipped by special train. It is 
the largest all-polished granite spire 
ever sent out of Barre, being thirty- 
eight feet and six inches long, mark
ing the exact age of Joseph Smith, 
who was 38 years and 6 months at 
his death. The entire monument will 
be fifty-one feet hi.ah and It weighs 100 
tons. With the exception of the cap, 
which is molded, the monument is 
entirely plain. The front of the die 
bears the name and dates, 1805-1844, 
and the rear surface an inscription 
not to be made public until the un
veiling.

O P P O S E D  T O  C H A N G E  IN  T A R IF F .

William Alden Smith, Michigan 
leprcsentative, is understood to be 
strongly epnosed to tariff revision.

M ap show ing location of Piraeus, 
A thens and Constantinople.

E A S T E R N  A F F A IR S  A T  A C R IS IS .

Grave Danger in Attempt to Coerce 
Tu rk ish  Sultan.

The Russian crisis and other events 
of the first importance have so en
grossed attention that the controversy 
between the “concert of Europe” and 
the “ sublime porte " has received com
paratively little notice. Yet it is of no 
small consequence intrinsically, and 
by no means free from dangerous pos
sibilities. Bulgaria's alleged threat to 
march troops into Macedonia in case 
the powers fall to secure “ complete 
reforms” is an illustration of this.

What are the causes‘ of the na\al 
demonstration which a rather hetero
geneous fleet commanded by an Aus
trian admiral and representing that 
power as well as France. England, 
Italy and Russia is about to make in 
Turkish waters? What is the com
bined action intended to accomplish?

The trouble is connected with the 
old and still un.settled Macedonian 
question. It will be remembered that 
about two years ago Russia and Aus
tria were commissioned by Europe to 
impose certain reforms upon the sul
tan's government with regard to the 
Macedonian and other districts. Their 
program was mild, but it was consid
ered good diplomacy to move cautious
ly in an atmosphere so charged with 
electricity as the “near East.” The 
Turkish gendarmerie was reorganized 
and placed under foreign Inspectors, 
and certain fiscal measures were 
agreed to by the porte.

No doubt the situation is better now 
In Macedonia thail it was at the time 
the Russo-Austrian Irreducible mini
mum was reluctantly accepted by the 
sultan, but there is ample room for 
further Improvement. In several re

spects—for example, the repatriatloB 
of exiled Macedonian peasants at the 
expense of the government—Turkey 
has violated her promises, and dissat* 
iafnetion has been acute and menacing, 

i Some months since the power* 
j agreed that the next step toward .M ace- 
] douian reform should lake the foma 
of international financial control ot 

I that part of Turkey's Europ<'an domin
ions. Foreign judicial control has also 

; l)e»-n suggested, and it may come later. 
The dc'inonstration now projected Ua 
the melh'id of the “concert" of coerc
ing Turkey into acceptance of the- 
financial reform. The diplomatic ue 

. gotialions consumed a long time, and 
! the sick man exhausted the resourceti 
I of his well-known skill in introducing 
, and encouraging discord into the “con
cert,”

The sultan says he cannot yield, be- 
, cause surrender would offend his Mc>-
I

liammedan population, impair his pres
tige and excite revolt and massacre. A  
show of torce may ".‘ âve his face” ; at 
any rate, it is no|M'd that he will not 
carry opposition to a really serkiua- 
polnt. The seizure of a port or two 
should bring about the desired resnlL- 
—Chicago Record-Herald.

[A rrow  points to gate blown up w ith nitroglycerin.]

1

The picture shows the gate of the stale penitentiary at Jefferson City, 
Mo., through v. hich the mutineers, after killing or wounding the guard
ians and blowing the steel I’oor down with nitroglycerin, escaped.

K I L L E D  IN  C O N V IC T  U P R IS IN G .

Three Dead and Three W ounded at 
M issouri State Penitentiary.

In a desperate encounter between 
guards and convicts within the walls 
of the Missouri state penitentiary, at 
Jefferson City, Nov. 24, a prison 
guard, gatekeeper and one convict 
were killed, and the deputy warden, 
s guard and a convict wounded.

Four convie’ s wrecked the big iron 
gates with nitroglycerin. They at
tacked Deputy Warden See in his of 
flee, shooting him in the arm amt 
shoulder. At fi.e outer gate they shot 
Clay dead, also Allison, who resisted 
them, and blasted a way out with 
another explosion.

Jumping Info a wagon, they forced 
,ho driver to E;ieed ihem to ILe out

skirts of the c'ty. They were sur
rounded by guards and armed citi
zens. Hiram Blak was shot dead and! 
Vaughn wounded, when the other two* 
surrendered.

Vaughn is serving forty years for 
participating with two other bandits 
in the killing of three detectives in 
St. Louis.

Chinese G irl s  Newspaper Reporter^
Margaret .Tessle Chung, a 16-year- 

old girl of Chinese parentage living 
in Los Angeles, Cal., has become s 
newspaper reporter there. She is 
teaching English In the Chinese col
ony of that Hty and for a year past 
has been secretary of a church mem
orial union. Miss Chung la thor- 
ou.ghly American in spirit, dress and. 
ambition. /
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Dry Goodsy Notions an

d

Ladies^ Ready VW ear

NOTHING WILL
WITHHCLD.

I Will Offer My Entire Stock of Dry Goods,

Notions, Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear Stuff

FOR N E X T  30 DAYS
AT STRICTLY COST. I WANT THE ROOM FOR MY 

SPRING STOCK. . . ..
Don’t Miss This Sale as it Will be the First Opportunity in Ar- 

tesia to Buy Dry Goods at What They Cost in St. Louis Whole
sale. J. P. DYBRf
A R .T B S IA . N E W  MEXICO).
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